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How make them feel the loveliest, best and 0 wondrous Lover, Who art th' Everlasting,
dearest?
Never, no, never, will I let Thee go,
As for myself, I lift my prayer appealing
Until to them, with-me, Thou giv'st Thy
Unto Thy3elf, Who rnad'st us out of clay.
blessing;
Do Thou remember, in the Great Revealing,
We are Thy brethren. Save us in that These souls, with mine unto Thy great Heart
pressing.
day!
Yea, save us now and here ! May all adore
Child in the manger, meek and lowly lying,
Thee,
Why didst thou come to earth from
May all be one, bending in prayer before
heaven's bliss;
Thee!
Why leave Hosannas, for the bleak wind's
Out of the depths I cry with faith unfaltersighing,
ing,
The
scorn, the cross, unless it were for
With white lips cry from deepest depths
this,?
to Thee.
be the Lord of all, most glorThis is Thy promise that shall know no alter- That love shall
ious;
ing:
"I will draw all men?all men?unto O'er death and sin and suffering victorious ?

Me."
turret seeing
And
I
will make this my aim, O love unout,
stretebed
bewide,
tbe
wide world
priced
:
neatb mv 3226.
things
"All
shall be restored in Jesus
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mv
all
Lines Ibou bast mads ms
Christ!"
bein3
sxespt
else
Ibv Stay Thou the evil that men's souls is blastHas souxbt tor
ing;
wavs.
Now sball I lead men's Ksarts to Ibee tbs
To them Thy Face, unveiled and beautI stand alone on liome's

nearest?
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Al! things shall be restored in Christ forever.
Maker of all. Who has appointed me,
Thy last, Thy least, from every tic to sever,
That I thy vicar o'er Thy Church might be,
Save all men, Love divine! May all adore

Thee,

May all be one, bending in prayer before
Thee.
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OUR

SILVER JUBILEE NUMBER.

1913

OUR HOLY FATHER POPE PIUS X.

By permission of the Holy Father we are enabled to associate our observance of the Silver Jubilee of the
SACRED Heart Review with his own celebration of the Sixteenth Centenary of the Edict of Constantine.
The
Sovereign Pontiff has been pleased to allow the Review, as its share in the Constantinian Celebration and
in observance of its own twenty-fifth anniversary, to place in the new Basilica of the Holy Cross, Rome, erected to
mark the spot where Constantine the Great overcame Maxentius, A. D., 312, the High Altar of the Sacred
Heart; and he has graciously granted that two Masses one for the living and one for the dead shall be said
on this Altar every year, forever, for the intentions of all who have contributed toward its erection.
In less than a
year the Fund of $25,(00, which we set ourselves to raise for this purpose has been over-subscribed.
On Nov. 19, we
sent to Our Holy Father the last instalment of $6,820, making a total of $25,235.
God bless cur Holy Father, and
may he be long spared to govern the Church and carry out his intention "to restore all things in Christ."
?

?
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December 13, 1913

TWENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY.

THE BEGINNING OF THE "REVIEW." to the graduates of the Advanced Class (an was: "A Catholic newspaper in a parish is a
institution peculiar to the Sacred Heart perpetual mission;" and the sub-motto:
Twenty-five years ago this month the Parish) by giving the members ?young "To select well among
old things is almost
first number of the Sacred Heart Review people of both sexes of from 14 to 18 equal inventing
to
them."
was issued. When the Rev. John O'Brien, years of age?an opportunity to search for
The first number of the Sacred Heart
pastor of the Church of the
Sacred Heart, tributes to the Catholic Church from Review appeared December 1, J888.
It
East Cambridge, Mass., began the work of non-Catholic pens, information on subjects
publishing the Review, he had no idea that connected with her doctrines and p/actises,
it would within a few years become a publi- refutation of slanders and errors, and to
cation .of national scope and world-wide I have the results of their researches printed
reputation. It was first intended simply to in newspaper form and distributed through!
afford additional incentive and instruction | out the parish. The motto of the paper

was then of the same shape and size as it is
now in 1913; but it consisted of only eight
pages, whereas there are now sixteen. In
the first number, the young people who
were assistants on the "editorial staff," all
members of the Advanced Class, as we have

FAC-SIMILE OF THE FIRST PAGE OF THE FIRST COPY OF THE "SACRED HEART REVIEW."
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not fail to be true men, whose deeds and achievements shall surely glorify our Father in heaven as

well as our earthly country.

Is there any matter of doctrine you wish to
have explained? Write to us.

"This above ail to thine own self be true,
And it must follow, as the night the day,
Thou canst not then be false to any man "

Our true self is what we are in God's mind,
what He wishes us to be in our day and generaLYING CHURCH HISTORIANS.
tion, so as most to benefit the world amid which
Sir Francis Palgrave, a Protestant writerof some Mis design has placed us.
note, was born of Jewish parents in London in
Let each one of us learn to be and set himself
<!,c
»urze
us i!irc>! s<«7,
17SS, and was a distinguished antiquary and his- manfully to be an
torian. He died in ..IS6I.
"Active doer, noble liver
Strong to labor, sure to conquer,"
".Abstractedly from all the influence which
we have sustained in common with the rest and we shall not only fill our place well in Church
of the civilized commonwealth, our British dis- and State but help to our utmost to make the
paragement of the Middle Ages has been ex- present age hold a glorious place in the annals of
ceedingly enhanced by our grizzled ecclesias- the world. The age of chivalry has not so utterly
tical or church historians of the sixteenth and passed away but that the spirit which animated
seventeenth centuries. These "standard works," the knightly institutions of old still remains to
inspire lofty aims, sentiments of the most exalted
"To select wl'il among old things is almost equal to inventing new ones accepted and received as Canonical books, have
tainted the nobility of our national mind. An and self-denying generosity, and deeds of daring
TO OUR FRIENDS.
adequate parallel to their bitterness, their shabbi- as worthy of eternal remembrance as those that
their shirking, their habitual disregard of ever graced the lives of our progenitors in the
In asking the support of our parents and friends ness,
honor and veracity, is hardly afforded by the so- faith. The true man should be a man ot great
for The Sacred Heart Review, we feel that
called "Anti-Jacobin" during the Revolutionary character; and by character we mean the firm,
neither plea nor apology is necessary.
and Imperial wars. The history of Napoleon, habitual disposition to truthfulness, honor, integOur object being to obtain a thorough knowlhis Generals, and the French nation, collected rity, generosity and resolute energy of purpose,
edge of the doctrines and practices of our holy
these exaggerations of selfish loyalty, rabid without which no man ever was or ever can be a
religion must not only disarm all adverse criticism, from
aversion,
and panic terror, would be the match true man. These qualities arc formed in the
but it should, on the contrary, command the warm
of our popular and prevailing ideas concerning child by the teaching and still more by the exencouragement of all who approve of oui cflorts
Ilildebrand, or Ansclm, or Becket, or Innocent ample of parents.
to employ profitably our leisure moments.
Samuel Smiles, in "Self Help," says "TruthIn the Advanced Class of Christian Doctrine 111., or mediaeval Catholicity in general, grounded
fulness,
integrity and goodness?qualities that
we study the sublime truths of faith, the history upon our ancestral traditionary "Standard ecclehang
not
on any man's breath?form the essence
of Holy Church, her labors to improve man's con- siastical authorities," such as Burnet's Rcforinaof
character." "It was a first command
manly
dition and her beneficent influence on society, and (ion or Fox's Book of Martyrs.
and
counsel
of my early youth," says Lord Erskine,
"The scheme and intent ofmediaeval Catholicity
these different topics are illustrated and explained
??always
to
do what my conscience told me to be
by our reverend instructor, who expects us to read was to render Faith the all-actuating and all-con- a
duty,
and
to
leave the consequences to God. I
whatever may have any bearing on the work of trolling vitality. So far as the system extended, j
shall
with
me the memory, and I trust the
cany
it had the ctlect of connecting every social element '\u25a0
the Class.
of
practice,
this
parental
lesson to the grave. I
Now we intend to give every week in this little with Christianity. And Christianity bcin«- thus
I
have
hitherto
followed
it and I have no reason
paper the result of our studies, instructions and wrought up into the mediieval system, every
to
that
complain
obedience
to it lias been a
my
institution,
mediaeval
character, or mode of
readings.
sacrifice.
temporal
I
have
found
it.on the conthought afforded the means or vehicle for the viliWE DO NOT AIM AT AUTHORSHIP,
the
road
to
prosperity
trary,
; and I
and
wealth
fication of Christianity.
nor at original composition.
shall
out
the
same
point
to
road
my
children for
"Never dothese writers, or their school, whether
We merely copy for our own instruction?for
their pursuit." These examples show us the
yours, too, we hope?what others may have written in France or in Great Britain?Voltaire, or Mably,
Hume, Robertson, or Henry? treat the Clergy or value of home-virtues, without which there can be
on the themes treated of in our Class.
the
Church with fairness not even with common neither private worth nor lasting public prosperity.
Such is our programme. The work will be, to
honesty.
If historical notoriety enforces the allow- More than that, we are not to forget that civilized
us at least, a source of pleasure and benefit ; and,
ance
of any merit to a priest, the effect ot this ex- pagan nations, living under the law of Nature,
confident that we will not be disappointed, we
ported acknowledgment is destroyed by a clever have always shown the same appreciation of noble
count upon your encouragement and support.
?\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
« c
>»'.\u25a0..!",.
i. 1 1 '? j 1 manly character.
WHAT A

PROTESTANT

:

?

WRITER SAYS.
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said, addressed their friends in the parish, regular Catholic newspaper and review,
and among other things, said that they did Father O'Brien was fortunate in securing
not aim at authorship, or at original compo- the services of the venerable Mr. Henry L.
sition, but would merely copy for their own Richards, Sr., of Winchester, Mass., as a
instruction, and, they hoped, for the in- regular contributor. As our readers doubtstruction of the parishioners generally, what less know, Mr. Richards had once been an
others may have written on the themes Episcopalian minister, but had entered the
Church with all his family, and had contribtreated of in class.
Review,
uted to most of the Catholic papers in the
The primary intention of the
parish
organ,
and this United States. He became warmly attached
therefore, was to be a
contains
to the Review; and he wrote for its
is shown in the first number which
pages,
parish
regulations,
rules and
some noin a simple, plain and yet forceful
the
etc.,
the
meetings
many things that were of peculiar
societies,
manner,
tices of
of
names
sodalities,
officers
in
the
and
an
and
usefulness. He was deeply imof
accoant merit
of the Father Mathew Total Abstinence So- bued with a love for souls; and through the
ciety, founded in East Cambridge in De- columns of the Review he was, as it were,
cember, 1849, as the result of Father enabled to pursue the work of preaching
Mathew's visit in the preceding October. and teaching that he had chosen for his
The first number also contains instructive
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reputation for thoroughness in scholarship,

was the late Rev. William D. Kelly, a writer
and poet of great brilliancy and versatility,
who possessed an extraordinary and unusual fund of information, and a remarkable
readiness in placing it at the service of his
readers.
Mr. John Ryan, an experienced newspaper man on the Boston secular press,
rendered noteworthy assistance to the
Review for a while.
Miss S. L. Emery, a convert from Episcopalianism, author of " The Inner Life of the
Soul," and translator of the "Petals of a
Little Flower," has been a member of the
Review's editorial staff since iB9l.
Another member of the Review's staff is
Miss Mary B. O'Sullivan, formerly editor 0f

articles on a number of subjects of interest
to Catholics, and non-Catholics as well.

The numbers immediatelysucceeding were
just like the first, but soon the little paper
began to publish original articles on many
questions of the hour; essays also by members of the Advanced Class in East Cambridge were printed. The Review began
to take on the appearance of something
more than a merely local paper; and, in no
more than four months' time, it was being
commented upon, not only by Cambridge
papers, but by others, from Boston to Colorado, and from St. Louis to Philadelphia
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY

FORMED.

Within a few years after it* first appearance, the Review said: "We felt obliged
to yield to the solicitations of the clergy and
our friends to drop the bcal features and
adapt the paper for general use." Finally,
in the year 1894, a corporation was organized, consisting of one hundred of the leading Catholic priests of New England. These
incorporators formed the Review Publishing Company, and under such auspices began the new series of the Sacred Heart
Review.
In the issue for February 23, 1895, there
appeared the following letter from the late
Cardinal Satolli, then Apostolic Delegate,
addressed to the then President of the
REVIEW Publishing Company, since deceased:?
Washington, D. C, December 26, 1895.
Rev. Thomas Magennis,
Rev. and dear Sir:?Your favor of the
24th instant has been duly received, with a
copy of the letter of the Most Rev. Archbishop of Boston on the Sacred Heart
Review. I am happy to see that his
Excellency approved some time ago that
excellent paper. I trust that in its enlarged
form it will prove to be still more useful
than ever to the interests of faith and morality.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Archbishop Satolli,

Delegate Apostolic.
Under the new arrangement of ownership Father O'Brien, aided by a numerous
corps of assistants, inside and outside the
office, was left in charge of the publication.
He has always been its editor-in-chief as
well as its general manager. In the beginning of the paper as a parish organ he, however, appointed the Rev. John D. Colbert,
who died recently as pastor of Wakefield,
but who was then a curate in Father
O'Brien's parish, his assistant in the good

HIS EMINENCE

WILLIAM CARDINAL

O'CONNELL.

[It is hardly necessary to say that Father O'Brien could not have entered upon the work of piblishing the Review without the permission of the
late Archbishop Williams, nor could he now continue its publication without the permission of the present Archbishop of Boston, his Eminence
Cardinal O'Connell.]

life-work as an Episcopalian clergyman. Donahoe's Magazine, a thoroughly trained
Even more valuable, in a way, were the Catholic journalist.
Denis A. McCarthy, author of " A Round
services of his son, Henry L. Richards, Jr.,
the
of
Rimes" and "Voices from Erin," has
only
years,
not
who was for several
been
daily
comassociate-editor of the Review for the
prized assistant but the beloved
past
years.
estimate
fifteen
panion of Father O'Brien. What
Others
services
can
who
have helped to make the
placed
upon his
Father O'Brien

Review what it is, are the Rev. William F.
Powers, now permanent rector of St. Rose's
parish, Chelsea, who performed invaluable
work on the " memorial editions " that we
published for parishes over nearly all New
England; the Rev. M. P. Mahon, who for
work.
several years gave the Review the benefit
of his Gaelic scholarship; the Rev. Dr. J. Y.
OTHER CO-LABORERS.
THE "REVIEW'S " EDITORIAL STAFF.
Tracy, now of Brighton, who conducted
25
jears
past
who, for the
Soon after the Review assumed the Among those maintain
the Review's for a while our book-review departcharacter which still distinguishes it as a have helped to
be guaged from the fact that, during Mr.
Richards' long illness of seven or eight
years, Father O'Brien never filled his place,
but waited for him in the earnest hope that
he might once again have him laboring at his
side. To this hope, Mr. Richards' lamented death put a termination.

10«
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ment; Dr. James Field Spalding, the distinguished lecturer and convert, who wrote
for theReview " The World's Unrest and its
Remedy," a series of paper since published
in book form by Longmans, Green and Company; J. Napier Brodhead, the Review's
European correspondent, author of "Slav
and Moslem " and"The Religious Persecutions in France;" Miss Margaret E. Jordan, author and earnest charity worker, who
was once connected with the Review; and
the lady called "Aunt Bride," (who still
wishes to remain incognito) who has for
many years written cheering and helpful
letters to women and young girls.
A number of others have also shown by
occasional matters for publication or by private notes their interest in the Review.
To all of them the Review expresses
its thanks on this twenty-fifth anniversary
of its publication.

6
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advocate, however, those principles of honor to undertake this work; and, as a conseand even-handed justice which underlie all quence, as our readers know, the Review

government, and should teach that political
corruption, by whatever party, is a crime
against the people. This non-partisanship
was a new departure; Catholic papers heretofore having, for the most part, allied
themselves with one party or another.
It was decided also that the Review
should be guided by the legislation of the
Council of Baltimore on the question of the
sale and use of liquor; and, wishing that
the advertising department should be in
harmony with this legislation, it was
settled that liquor advertising should not be
admitted to its pages.

had that series of irenical and conciliatory
papers which was really the surprise of the
country.

The death of the Rev. Mr. Starbuck
brought those papers to a close, but the interest of the readers of the Review was not
completely centered in that one feature of
the paper. The Review as a whole still
attracted and held their attention and enlisted their interest, after Mr. Starbuck's
special work was done. To-day we have
new readers who have never known the
pleasure of reading those priceless " Considerations on Catholicism by a Protestant
Theologian and who yet are as enthusiasTHE "REVIEW" AND MR. STARBUCK. tic in their "support
of the Review as our
But perhaps the most surprising and older subscribers.
most important departure was the deterFEATURES OF THE "REVIEW."
mination to secure the assistance of Prot
The Review is edited with the utmost
care. The editorial pages proper are not
more carefully considered than are the departments on the other pages of the paper, such as "Ecclesiastical Items," giving
important happenings in the contemporaneous life of the Church; "The Week's
News," summarizing each week the important news of the world; "What Catholic
Editors Say," being the best utterances of
our Catholic contempararies; "The Church
Calendar," which includes a treatment of
the Sunday's gospel; "Religious Maxims,"
helpful thoughts in prose and verse for every
day in the week; "Current Religious Comment" in the magazines, in which articles
treating of matters of Catholic interest are
noted or corrected; "Our Future Men and
Women," of absorbing interest to the children; "Just Among Ourselves," conducted
by Aunt Bride with special reference to the
problems of women; "The Housewife,"
"Medical Hints;" "Friendly Hints," and
' 'Sense an I Nonsense.'' The Review believes
it is the only Catholic paper in the country
which has always maintained a department
devoted to temperanc? and especially to
total abstinence.
A page is given every week to the important work of the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith. The paper has a high literary tone,

its selections of fiction and

poetry

being of the best, while its book reviews are
praised on every side.

THE "REVIEW'S" EDITORIALS.
But we have reason to know that it is the

THE RIGHT REVEREND MONSIGNOR O'BRIEN,
Pastor of the Sacred Heart Church, East Cambridge, Mass.
Founder, Editor-in-Chief and General Manager of the "Sacred Heart Review."
THE POLICY OF THE "REVIEW."
It is perhaps needless to say that the
primary purpose of the Sacred Heart
Review is educational. Even Catholics,
living in a Protestant atmosphere, are liable
unconsciously to imbibe many erroneous
ideas and principles from a press teeming
with such errors. Many a statement of
history coming to us distorted by ignorance
or prejudice] is'often accepted by Catholics
as genuine. How few Protestants?even
learned men and honest men?are able to
state accurately the doctrine of the great
historic Church, the civilizer of the world !
In this ample field the founder of the
Sacred Heart Review and the incorporators of the Review [Publishing Co. wished
the Review to labor.
To do this more effectively it was decided
to eschew party politics. The paper should

editorial department which is especially valued by our readers for its moderate but uncompromising attitude in the treatment of
doctrinal subjects, for its readiness and

estant scholars to correct Protestant blun- ability to expose error, sham, imposture, and
ders, and to instruct honest Protestants in to defend the cause of right and justice.
the doctrine, history and practises of the It is impossible for any one of our readers to
Church.
It was felt that a Protestant know fully the extent to which the Review
scholar would get a hearing where a Catho- has already removed or modified Protestant

lic would not be listened to; and so Father
O'Brien made strenuous efforts to find some
Protestant scholar who, for the sake of
truth, of patriotism, and of love for his
fellow-citizens, would be willing to work
with him to remove from the Protestant
mind the blight of religious error, and to
neutralize as much as possible, by the
presentation of the truth, the poison of
Finally,
misinformation or ignorance.
the Rev. Mr. Starbuck of Andover,
Mass., easily the foremost Protestant
scholar in America, so far as a knowledge of the doctrine and history of the
Catholic Church is concerned, was induced

error or prejudice, and stimulated Catholics
to a closer observance of the spirit as well
as the letter of the laws of God and our holy

Church.

The Review considers itself justly entitled to claim at least one credit; it has compelled thoughtful and scholarly Protestants
to listen to the Catholic side of questions that
arise for consideration or discussion. The
very large and increasing number of Protestant readers which the Review has constitutes in itself a truly remarkable fact, one
which indicates the great change that has
taken place'of late years in the Protestant
attitude towards Catholic matters.

December 13, 1913
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A PIONEER IN HONORING COLUMBUS.
In its career of twenty-five years the
Review has not only been a record of the
progress of the Church in America, but, as
we have intimated, it has been a pioneer in
movements which now engage the attention
of Catholics all over this country.
Take, for example, the honoring of Christopher Columbus, Discoverer of America.
Long before the people of this country
awoke to a realization of what was due to
that great Catholic sailor, while yet the
Knights of Columbus, established to perpetuate his name and fame, and to imitate
his loyalty to the faith, was in its infancy,
the Sacred Heart Review set itself to
arouse the American people, particularly the
Catholic American people, to do honor to the
"Admiral of the Ocean."
Early in September, 1891, the Review
conceived the idea of placing a monument
on the site of the first settlement of Columbus, at Isabella, in Santo Domingo. This

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
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wrong will continue to believe that Colum- foreign to our natures, to weaken and divide
bus was one of the greatest and noblest ben- us, and the consequence is that the influence
efactors of his race. He was great in his which we should wield is not ours; that our
trials and disappointments as he was in his activities are frittered away in useless, and

Though his own generation failed often in harmful contentions while matters
work which he had accomplished, and to do and that the opponents of our faith and our
him justice, we, who have abundant oppor- Church, always alert against us, take adtunity of estimating its value as developed vantageof our division and the weakness
in the unexampled prosperity of a nation of which it causes in our ranks.
sixty-four millions of free and happy people,
And when the idea of a union or federa
will not refuse the meed of praise which tion of Catholic societies was soon after
rightfully belongs to the worthy, indefatigable discoverer of the noble country which broached, we find the Review of that time
saying:
now sustains us.
Let our Catholic societies, by all means,
The event has justified our firm faith in lead
off, if they will, and show the whole
the strength of the claim of Columbus to be Catholic population of the land, the way to
accepted by Americans "as one of the sink petty differences, minor matters and
greatest and noblest benefactors of his individual preferences for the common
race." To-day in more than thirty States good ! Then let the entire Catholic body folof the Union Columbus Day is a legal holi- low the example of the societies; and we will
not have long to wait to realize how highly
day, and there is every reason to believe advantageous to us all Catholic union and
that some day throughout the length and solidarity will be. Our rights will then be
breadth of the whole continent, north and respected; our just demands will be listened
to and granted; and officials and others in
south, his day will be celebrated.
authority, when tempted or disposed to
triumph.

to appreciate the magnitude of the grand of the most vital importance are neglected;

?
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project was never fully carried out. The
monument was indeed completed, but instead of being placed where we at first proposed, it was erected on the grounds of the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross, this city, and
was there unveiled, Oct. 21, 1892, at the
close of the great procession with which
Boston Catholics celebrated the quatercentenary of the discovery of America.
On Oct. 19, the Sacred Heart Review
published a Columbus edition of thirty-six
pages, replete with material, specially
written, on Columbus and his work, and
profusely illustrated. In that paper we
wrote, twenty-one years ago, in reply to the
critics of that day who were seeking to be-

little Columbus:

?

Honest people of limited sources of information may be misled: religious bigots
and unreasoning fanatics may choose misinformation because it falls in with their
prejudices, and refuse to be enlightened.
But the great mass of the people who love
truth and justice rather than error and

THE "REVIEW" AND FEDERATION.
Another movement in which the Review
was a leader is the Federation of Catholic
Societies. Looking over our files we find
that away back in 1899 we were calling for
a union of Catholics along lines somewhat
similar to that which has since developed
into Federation. In our issue of Aug. 26,
of that year, apropos of the Philippine
question, we said:
The Catholics of this country do not now
wield, and have never yet wielded, the influence which their numbers should give
them for furtherance of every good, and antagonism to every bad, cause. We have
permitted, and we still permit, petty local
interests, sectional sympathies, unworthy
race prejudices, to rob us of that solidarity
which, as members of a Church that knows
no respect of persons and makes no distinctions between nations, we should possess. We have allowed jealousies that are
un-Catholic, squabbles that should be ruthlessly suppressed whenever they put in an
appearance, and antipathies that should be
?

trample upon our privileges, to affront our
faith or to discriminate unfairly against our
Church and its rights, will count the certain
cost of their conduct, and, unless they covet
condign punishment, will carefully refrain
from such action.
Again and again in succeeding numbers
the Review dealt editorially with the necessity for a nation-wide unity among Catholics,?not necessarily the formation of a
Catholic political party, but the organization of a body that might when occasion demanded, make known the attitude of the
Catholic body as a whole on religious and
moral issues. We may say that our idea
was a union based on the parish a federation, as it were, of Catholic parishes, as
more likely to be truly representative of the
Catholic body, but we may add that while
Federation has not developed, taking it all
in all, along the lines we had in mind, the
Review has always been one of its strongest supporters.
?
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THE

"REVIEW" AND

THE

PHILIPPINES.
Still another project in which the Review
took a leading part was the sending of
priests to the Philippines. The policy of the
American Government after the Spanish
War seems to have been based on that of

the anti-religious secret orders among the
Filipinos-the Katipunan and its ilk. " The
friars must go " was the cry of the new
masters. The departure of the friars from
their parishes left vast numbers of the
Filipinos without the consolations of religion
and the activity of the non-Catholic sects
promised that one generation, or less,
would turn a Catholic people into an unCatholic, if not an anti-Catholic one. In
December, 1905, the Review received a letter from the Very Rev. Father Henry, Cardinal Vaughan's successor as Superior-general of the Mill Hill Missionaries, London,
England, calling attention to the need
for more priests as expressed by Monsignor
Agius, then Apostolic Delegate to the Philippines. " It breaks my heart," said Monsignor Agius, "to see so many thousands
of souls imploring for priests and dying
without the Sacraments."
The Review at once proceeded to open its
pages to subscriptions for the purpose of
sending priests to this forsaken field, and
in a short while it collected and sent
$5,000.

ALWAYS A MISSIONARY PAPER.
And while we are on this missionary

theme we may say that long before the Society for the Propagation of the Faith was

established in this diocese, the Review
had maintained a department of "Catholic
Missions " in which it made it3 readers acquainted, regularly every week, with the
work being done by Catholic priests,
Brothers and nuns in heathen lands. And
when the Society was eventually established
here it was only natural that the Review
should have been chosen as the official organ of that noble work.
But these are only a few of the many
Catholic movements small and great, in
whose beginnings and development the
Review may fairly claim to have had a
share. We do not claim all the glory, by
any means. Indeed we do not claim any, for,
after all, a paper which is truly in touch
with its constituency may be said simply to
express the ideas and feelings that are already working in the minds and hearts of
its readers. It is a loyal and intelligent clientele that gives the paper its power of
leadership.

Association of the Holy Cross and the Society for Rendering Honor to the Christian
Martyrs had taken the initiative in a solemn
and universal commemoration of the Sixteenth Centenary of the Edict of Constantine. Cardinal Merry del Val wrote:?
The Holy Father has learnt of this initiative with lively satisfaction, and is much
pleased that on the eve of such a memorable
date the happy idea has arisen of inviting
all the Catholics of the world to celebrate
a fact, which, preceded by the glorious victory of Constantine over Maxentius, marked
for the Church the first of those triumphs,
numerous as its persecutions, that have accompanied it in its career and will accompany it till the end of time.
In order that these festivities may be
worthy of the great event which it is proposed to commemorate after a lapse of sixteen centuries, His Holiness desires to entrust the programme and its execution to a
Supreme Council, of which He calls to form
part, excellent Catholics, well known for
their sincere faith, their zeal and activity,
and assigns to them the different offices as
follows:
Honorary President: H. Exc. Prince D.
Marcantonio Colonna;
President: H. Exc. Prince D. Mario
Chigi;
Vice-Presidents: Count VINCENZO Macchi, Mgr. Lohninger; Mgr. Anthony Dc
Waal;
Ecclesiastical Assistant: Mgr. Vincenzo
Bianchi-Cagliesi;
Treasurer: Cay. Cammilo Serafini;
General Secretary: Comm. Prof. Orazio
Marruchi;
Secretaries: Augusto Bevignani, for the
Italian language;Cay. Dott. PlO PAGLIUCchi, for the Italian language; the Y. Rev.
Emmanuel Bailly, for the French language; Mgr. John Prior, for the English
language; the Rev. Dott. John Jedin, for
the German language; the Y. Rev. Joachim
Vives Y Tuto, O. M. C. for the Spanish
language.
The August Pontiff entrusts the high protection of this Council to Your Eminence,
well knowing that if the activity of its
members is displayed under the wise guidance of Y. E., the solemn commemoration
of the Victory of the Cross will prove what
His Holiness desires it to be, a solemn manifestation of faith and a warm appeal to all
Catholics to draw nearer to this August
Sign, in which is salvation for all, life and
the hope of a glorious resurrection.
Lastly, while I beg Y. E. to make known
to the aforesaid persons this gracious act of
?

the Pontifical consideration, I communicate
to you the Apostolic Benedicion, which the
Holy Father gives them from His heart, and
above all to Y. E. in token of His fatherly

benevolence.
With feelings of profound veneration, I
most numbly kiss Your Eminence's hands
and have much pleasure in signing myself
Rome, 24th January 1912.
Your Eminence's
humble
and most devoted servant
most
THE "REVIEW" AND THE
R. Card. Merry del Val.
CONSTANTINIAN CELEBRATION.
H. E. Cardinal
It is this loyalty on the part of our sub- Francis di Paola Cassetta,
Bishop of Frascati.
scribers which, above anything we ourselves
could do, has made it possible for us to inThe Review in that same issue printed the
augurate and bring to a successful issue the following programme of the celebrations:
unique observance of our Silver Jubilee,
programme.
whereby we have been enabled to link the
year 1913 brings the 16th centenary
celebration of our twenty-fifth anniversary ofThe
the granting of freedom and peace to the
with the celebration in Rome of the Six- Church, through the official recognition of
teenth Centenary of the Battle of the Mil- Christianity and of the essential rights of
vian Bridge and the issuance by Constan- Christian society, proclaimed by the Emperor Constantine in the Edict of Milan in
tine the Great of the Edict of Milan.
the spring of the year 313.
In our issue of Nov. 9, 1912, we printed a This
great fact, which followed closely
letter from his Eminence Cardinal Merry the glorious victory won by Constantine
Del Val, Secretary of State to Hi3Holiness, over Maxentius under the walls of Rome on
to His Eminence Cardinal F. di Paola Cas- the 28th October 312, has a weight and a
highest import in history
setta, Bishop of Frascati, in which the Papal meaning of the
and calls for a special commemoration in our
Secretary of State expresses the Holy own days. It changed the fortunes of the
Father's pleasure at finding that the Head world, and in its centennial celebration all
?
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the nations should rejoice, for to Christianity they owe their highest glories, their
chief progress in material and moral welfare, and generally their advance in civilization. Catholic nations have special reasons
for joy in this commemoration, and above
all Italy, which more than all the others felt
the beneficent influence of the new civilization in religion, manners and customs,
sciences, literature and the fine arts. And
among all the cities of Italy, Rome has its
own peculiar grounds for exultation, as this
seat of the Successors of St. Peter shone
with a new glory, and shed the light of its
supremacy of faith, of justice and of charity over the whole civilized world.
Under the inspiration of these lofty
ideas and noble sentiments, two Roman Associations - the Head Association of the
Holy Cross and the Society for rendering
Honour to the Christian Martyrs?have
initiated a movement to make a solemn commemoration in the year 1913 of the great
event of the year 313, which in its importance reaches far beyond the bounds of
individual nations and belongs to the world's
history.
The chief lines of the programme,
which the Supreme Council appointed by the
Pope intends, with the aid of local Committees, to carry out, are the following:?
1. The erection of a sacred monument
near the Milvian Bridge, where the Emperor
Constantine defeated Maxentius, which will
serve as a memorial of glorious deeds to
future generations, and at the same time
minister to the spiritual needs of the population in that new quarter.
2. The promotion in Italy and elsewhere
of solemn acts of thanksgiving to God, and
of special festivities, together with publications, learned as well as popular, so that all
may know the importance of the great religious and historical fact that is being commemorated.
All Catholics, therefore, are invited to
take part in this celebration, through the
constitution of local Committees under the
direction of their own Bishops, and in touch
with the Supreme Council of Rome, so that
everywhere there may be a common commemoration of so great an event in the
manner best suited to each individual place.
A remembrance of this first triumph of
the Church and of the liberty and true peace
brought by Jesus Christ to the world with
the conquering sign of the Cross, is all the
more opportune in the times in which we
live, that the powers of darkness are waging
fierce war on all sides against the Christian
Religion, with tendencies and insinuations
of a return to paganism.
The Cross of Christ was the banner under
which were proclaimed those principles that
freed mankind from the shameful yoke of
idolatry and from the barbarism of slavery,
taught the true equality and brotherhood of
men, raised woman to her noble mission in
life, and gave rise to the marvelous formation of the nations, which, by virtue of the
supernatural principles of Christianity they
embraced, have for so many centuries been
the safeguard of human society and the bulwark of true civilization.
This solemn commemoration of the victory
of the Cross should also be the expression
of our heartfelt prayer that under this glorious sign all men may join with us in the
profession of the true faith, of sincere and
ardent love towards the Divine Redeemer of
souls, and that all may be united as brothers
in that Christian charity, which is the best
pledge of enduring peace and the source of
moral and material well-being.
Rome Ist of March 1912.
The General Secretary
The President
Orazio Marucchi. Mario Prince Chigi.
APPEAL OF THE SUPREME COUNCIL.
We also printed the "Appeal of the Supreme Council" whose officers had been
appointed by the Pope:
As the centennial anniversary of the
peace and liberty granted to the Church
draws nearer, the Supreme Council makes
an urgent appeal:
1° To the Archbishops, Bishops, Vicars
and Prefects Apostolic cf the Catholic world
?
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to appoint in their dioceses or territory the
Committee for the collection of offerings,
to be applied to the erection of the sacred
memorial Monument in Rome, and the other
festivities set forth in the programme of the
Supreme Council.
2" To the Right Rev. Superiors of Religious Orders and Communities, to the Rectors
of the Universities and Catholic Faculties,
of Seminaries, Colleges, Schools and other
Institutes of education of both sexes, to
promote subscriptions for the above-mentioned purpose, among their brethren, students or boarders.
3" To the Presidents of Catholic Associations and Works of every kind, to promote
frequent pilgrimages to Rome in the year
1913, and especially in the period from
March to June.
4" To the Editors of Catholic newspapers,
reviews and periodicals to open in their
columns lists of subscriptions for the offerings above stated, to make known to the
people by appropriate articles the greatevent
to be commemorated, and to reproduce in
translation the more important articles of
this Bulletin.
Offerings should be forwarded to the
Treasurer of the Supreme Council, Comm.
Camillo Serafini, 24, Corso Vittorio Emanuele, Rome.
THE "REVIEW" INVITES ITS
READERS TO TAKE PART.
In the same issue we printed the following
editorial, giving it great prominence on
To the important documents which we

received twoweeks ago direct from Rome and

which we print on page 4 of this issue, the
Sacred Heart Review gladly and gratefully opens its columns, and bespeaks for
the communications careful and earnest
reading.
The celebration announced and detailed
by these documents will commemorate an
event, or rather two events, of prime importance in the history of Christian civilization
- first, the defeat of Maxentius, October 28,
312, at the Milvian Bridge outside Rome by
Constantine the Great, and secondly the
promulgation by Constantine in the spring
of 313 of the Edict of Milan whereby civil
and religious liberty was established throughout Christendom.

The celebration will cover a periodof time
from October of this year to October, 1913.
The work of erecting a great church in Rome
to mark the spot of Constantine's victory
and to commemorate this triumph of the
Cross of Christ is already in hand, and is
under the direction of our Holy Father himself. This church, or rather this grand
Basilica, will be the gift of the Catholics of
the world.
Our readers will observe that the Roman
authorities appeal to the Catholic papers of
the world to receive subscriptions for this
glorious, triumphant, Christian monument.
The spectacle of the Catholics of all nations
building such a monument will be itself a
matter of universal wonder and admiration.
But far more it will bring consolation to the
Sacred Heart, and honor to the Cross of
Jesus Christ.
We are very sure that the subscribers of
the Sacred Heart Review will desire to
have a special part in this work so dear to
the heart of our Holy Father and so pleasing
to the Heart of our Lord Himself; and we
have therefore decided to give them an opportunity to do so. We believe that in that
great Basilica of the Holy Cross to be erected in commemoration of the Church's triumph, there will be a chapel or shrine of the
Sacred Heart, and what more fitting than
that this shrine or chapel should be erected
by subscriptions from the Sacred Heart
Review and its readers ?
We do not say what each one should
offer. We will not exclude the smallest donation. No names will be published in the
Review, but the name of everybody who
sends us even five cents toward this work will
be written on a roll of honor which we purpose to enclose in a metal box to be placed
beneath the altar of the Sacred Heart
Chapel. In this way families of small

THE SACRED HEART HIGH ALTAR
OF THE BASILICA OF THE HOLY CROSS, ROME

means may have the name of every member of the family enrolled and placed in this
sacred shrine.
The subscribers, readers and friends of
the Sacred Heart Review will thus have
the pleasure and honor of sharing in this
work in a special way. They will also be
sure of receiving a suitable memento of the

'

great celebration.

Fortunately for us the silver jubilee, or
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the establishment of the Sacred Heart Review
occurs next year, and thus synchronizes with
this world-wide commemoration of the giving of peace and liberty to the Church. This
fact suggests to us how to celebrate our own
anniversary, and what to do to give it importance and dignity. The thousands of
subscribers and friends of the Review
throughout thelworld could not commemorate this event in a more fitting way than by
subscribing the necessary amount, and giving it to our Holy Father, to help complete
or equip this monumental Basilica of the
Holy Cross.

THE HOLY FATHER'S REPLY.
This was the beginning of the Revifw's
work of co-operating with the Holy Father.
In our issue of Jan. 4, we again returned to
the subject and recalling to the minds of

our readers what we had already proposed,
we said:
The Review, temembering that its own
Silver Jubilee occurs this year, suggested in
its issue of Nov. 9 that we could celebrate
this jubilee in a most fitting manner by
building in the new Basilica a chapel or
shrine to be dedicated to the Sacred Heart.
Although we have received since that time
several contributions we have made no further mention of our plans. We wished first
of all to hear from the Holy Father himself
whether it would be pleasing to him that
we should build such a chapel or shrine.
Christmas morning the answer of His
Holiness the Pope arrived. He says that
there will be only two chapels in the
Basilica and that both of them had been already donated. But the letter proceeds:
"The Holy Father is willing that you
(Sacred Heart Review) should give the
High Altar itself which will be dedicated to
the Sacred Heart. His Holiness also expressed his pleasure that this special gift
should come from the generosity of American Catholics who, enjoying, as they do,
freedom to worship God according to their
conscience, may well commemorate the first
freedom of the Church granted by Constantine the Great. The Holy Father most
willingly bestows a special blessing upon all
those who contribute to the cause through
the Sacred Heart Review."
?
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To build the grand high altar of the
monumental Basilica is a becoming way to
celebrate our own Silver Jubilee. The cost of
the main altar of such a Basilica will be, at
least, twenty-five thousand dollars: one
thousand dollars for each of the twenty-five
years of the Review. Considering the
generous act of our Holy Father in allowing
us to present this grand High Altar, we have
not the least doubt that our readers will be
glad to contribute the necessary amount.
We must remember that the special blessing
which our Holy Father from his prison in
the Vatican sends us in return for our help
must bear fruit in ways that now may be
hidden from us.
THE ALTAR FUND OPENED.
In our issue of Jan. 18, we formally
opened our columns to contributions to this
Fund in these words:
We hereby invite the readers and friends
of the Review to contribute toward this
noble work. The proposed altar will cost at
least $25,000; but it is rot so much the
amount of the individual offering that matters, as the fact that all will give something.
The Holy Father, we may well believe,
would prefer to receive fifty cents from
each of the fifty thousand readers of the
Review than twenty-five thousand dollars
from one person. No names will be published in the Review, but names and addresses should be sent with offerings.
Families may send the names of their
children or even the names of their dead.
The list of names will be deposited under
the High Altar and, subject to the decision of our Holy Father, it is our intention
that the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass may
be offered on this Altar once a year for
the living donors, and once a jear for the
?

dead.

Every one who contributes, no matter how
small a sum, is entitled to a place on the list
of donors.
THE FIRST INSTALMENT SENT.
We kept standing in our columns the appeal of which the above is but a brief passage, and on February 1 we said:
It will interest our readers to know that
we have sent this week to our Holy Father
the Pope the first instalment of the $25,000
for the erection of the Sacred Heart High
Altar in the Basilica of the Holy Cross,
Rome. The exact amount of the draft was
$3,115.00, and we thank the friends and
subscribers of the Review whose prompt
and generous response enabled us to forward
to the Sovereign Pontiff this substantial instalment of the Fund which we have
pledged ourselves to raise in celebration of
the Sixteenth Centenary of the granting of
freedom to the Catholic Church and in observance of the Silver Jubilee of the Sacred
Heart Review.
THE HOLY FATHER'S GRACIOUS "
?

FAVOR.

Not only did we keep the appeal for funds
standing, but from week to week we printed
articles dealing with the Constantinian celebration, the history of Constantine and his
relations with the Church, the meaning of
the Edict of Milan and its importance to the
world, and cognate subjects. On March 8,
we printed in fac-simile a letter from His
Holiness, through Monsignor Bressan, the
Private Secretary of the Pope, of which the
following is a translation:?
The Vatican, Feb. 15, 1913.
Monsignor
John O'Brien,
Right Reverend
Domestic Prelate of His Holiness,
East Cambridge, Mass.
Right Rev. Monsignor:
The Holy Father acknowledges the receipt
of the sum of three thousand one-hundred
and fifteen dollars ($3,115.00) handed to him
by His Eminence, the Lord Cardinal Falconio. At the same time he hears with
great satisfaction of your determination to
reach the proposed sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) by means of the
?

offerings of good American Catholics for
the construction of the High Altar in the
new Constantinian Basilica at Ponte Milvio.
The Holy Father, therefore, in heartfelt
gratitude, imparts the Apostolic Benediction
to you, Monsignor, and to all those who in
their generosity shall assist you in this noble
work. His Holiness, moreover, most willingly gives his sanction to the pious foundation in perpetuum of two annual Masses, one
for the living, the other for deceased, contributors, to be celebrated at this Altar.
I profit by this occasion to express to you
my distinguished

consideration.

Your devotedservant,
(Signed) Giovanni Bressan,
Private Secretary to His Holiness.
THE "REVIEW" EXPRESSES ITS

THANKS.

The following was our comment on this
letter:
The Letter of Our Holy Father which we
publish on page 4 in this issue will give unbounded pleasure and satisfaction not only
to the numerous readers of the Sacred
Heart Review but also to all other loyal
and generous Catholics of this continent.
Acknowledging the receipt of our check
for three thousand one hundred and fifteen
dollars ($3,115.00)-the first instalment of
the twenty-five thousand dollars which we
propo-e to raise for the erection of the main
altar (to be dedicated to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus) in the Constantinian Basilica of
the Holy Cross at Rome,?the Holy Father
expresses in words of high commendation
his heartfelt appreciation of our method of
celebrating the sixteenth centenary of the
granting of civil and religious liberty to the
Church. As our readers are already aware
the Sacred Heart Review observes this
year the silver jubilee of its foundation, and
has taken this means of marking this significant stage in its career by associating
itself with the Constantinian celebration at
Rome which is so dear to the heart of the
Holy Father.
It is important to note that the Holy
Father imparts his Apostolic Benediction
not only to the readers and friends of the
Review, but to all other Catholic Americans
whose offerings help to erect this memorable
altar.
As a further and crowning proof of the
Pope's appreciation of our work, His Holiness founds for all time two annual Masses
to be celebrated at this Sacred Heart Altar
for the spiritual benefit of the donors ?one
for the living and the other for the dead.
We take this occasion to express our
heartfelt gratitude to our holy Father,
Pope Pius X, for the exceptional favors
which he has conferred on the readers,
friends, and admirers of the Sacred Heart
Review.
Neither should we fail to thank his Eminence Cardinal Falconio for the important
services rendered by him to this cause in
the city of Rome where he now resides.
His Eminence, the Lord Cardinal O'Connell, Archbishop of Boston, with whose
permission and blessing this work, like the
Sacred Heart Review itself, is carried on,
is especially entitled to our gratitude.
"CONTRIBUTIONS AND
?

COMMENDATIONS."

In this same issue of the Review we began that series of editorial articles "Contributions and Commendations " which has
been so popular with our readers ever since,
and which has opened to ourselves a hitherto
unexplored region of piety in the hearts of
our Catholic people. We knew of its existence, of course, but it was revealed to us in
all its edifying extent and beauty in the letters that we received with the offerings.
And almost every letter contained some
word about the Sacred Heart Review
testifying to its worth. Not the least of
our pleasure in this whole matter has been
the revelation of loyalty to the Review
which it has evoked from all classes of readers near and far.
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THE SECOND INSTALMENT.
In the Review of April 29 we said:
We shall send our Holy Father, in a few
weeks, a second check for more than five
thousand dollars for our Sacred Heart High
Altar. Thus we will have forwarded the
Sovereign Pontiff about one-third of the
proposed amount of $25,000.
In that same issue we printed the Holy
Father's Apostolic Letter establishing a Universal Jubilee in memory of the Peace given
by the Emperor Constantine the Great to
the Church.
On May 10 the following editorial note
appeared in the Review:?
Last Saturday we said that we should
send to-day a second check of more than
five thousand dollars to our Holy Father.
That announcement was written the previous Wednesday as our forms are always
made up Wednesdays. But on account of
the numerous and generous responses received from our subscribers Wednesday,
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday morning,
we decided to send last Saturday by cable
through Kidder, Peabody and Co , bankers,
five thousand three hundred dollars ($5,300)
to His Eminence, Lord Cardinal Falconio,
for our Holy Father in the hope that among
the first gifts received by His Holiness
on his recovery may be this one from his
devoted children in this country.
The daily papers Tuesday morning gave a
lengthy account of an audience our Holy
Father granted Cardinal Falconio Monday.
Since his sickness this was the first audience
Pius X gave any one. The heading of the
despatch from Rome was: "Pope Pius has
entirely recovered from his illness." For
this providential favor the subscribers and
friends of the Sacred Heart Review will,
we are sure, return heartfelt thank s to God.
?

ANOTHER REPORT OF PROGRESS.
A week later, May 17, we made another
report of progress as follows:
It is now certain that the exterior of the
Constantinian Basilica of the Holy Cross
will be finished and the building dedicated
next December. Our High Altar of the
Sacred Heart must, therefore, be in place
by that time.
The architect selected by our Holy Father,
Cavaliere A. Leonori, is already on his way
to this country to submit to us the plans of
the altar which will bear the following inscription: "This altar is the gift of the
subscribers and friends of the SACRED
Heart Review, Boston, Mass., U.S.A."
The subscribers and friends of the Sacred
Heart Review, therefore, must get to
work earnestly. We have only about six
months in which to raise something more than
sixteen thousand dollars. It is only a little
over three months since we were authorized
and honored by the Holy Father to prese nt
this altar. During this time we have received and forwarded to Pope Pius X eight
thousand four hundred and fifteen dollars,
something more than two thousand eight
hundred dollars a month. We are sure the
friends of the Sacred Heart Review will
contribute the balance during the next six
months.
A large number of our subscribers have
not yet contributed. Perhaps they feared,
and there was some reason for their fears,
that our plans could not be carried out. All
these fears have vanished into thin air; and
now, with more than a third of our work
done, with the Pope's blessing on ourselves
and on our labors, a guarantee of God's
blessing, we are absolutely sure that, every
month for the next six months, we shall
send to Pius X, now happily restored to
health, a check for two thousand seven hundred dollars, and that our last check will
reach him by Christmas day this year in
time to complete our thanksgiving gift of
?

twenty-five thousand dollars.
We make these confident promises because we have reason to know that very
many of our friends are only waiting this opportune moment to show the world their
love and loyalty to our Holy Father, and the
sacrifices they are prepared to make for the
Sacred Heart.
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HOW THE WORK WENT ON.
In our issue of May 31 we informed our
readers that the Holy Father had favored
us with another mark of gracious approval
by allowing us to see the plans for the Sa-

cred Heart High Altar. These were brought
to us from Rome by Chevalier Aristides
Leonori, who came bearing a card from Cardinal Falconio stating that "Chevalier
Leonori is the architect named by the Holy
Father for the construction of the new Constantinian Basilica and of the Altar of the
Sacred Heart offered by the friends of the
Sacred Heart Review."
On June 14 we published a half-tone reproduction of the plan of the High Altar of
the Sacred Heart, and also the following
financial statement:?
Cost of the High Altar
$25,000.00
Amounts sent to the
Holy Father :?
$3,115.00
Jan. 31. 1913
5,300.00
May 3, 1913
10,
10,000.00
18,415.00
June
1913
$6,585.00
Balance to be subscribed
PROOFS OF LOYALTY TO PIUS X.
For a number of weeks we kept this
statement, as well as the picture of the
Altar, "standing," printing meanwhile
every week significant extracts from the letters sent in with contributions. In our issue
of June 28, apropos of these commendatory
letters, we quote as follows:
Those of our readers who overlook our
weekly editorial "Contributions and Commendations"
are missing the record
of a wonderful exhibition of loyalty to
the Holy Father. We may say frankly
that the way our readers and friends
are responding to our request for funds for
the Sacred Heart High Altar in the
Basilica of the Holy Cross, Rome, ?the
Review's jubilee gift to His Holiness-is a
surprise to ourselves. We knew our readers
were " very much in love with the Review,"
as one of our correspondents expresses it
this week; but we had no expectation that
in so short a time, mainly through small offerings, we would be enabled to send to our
Sovereign Pontiff such a sum of money as
we have already sent. Surely the Sacred
Heart is abundantly blessing the work we
are doing to gladden the heart of His Vicar
on earth, the beloved Pius X.
MESSAGES OF INSPIRATION.
And on July 5 we said:?
We are inclined to believe that few
pessimistic Catholics read the Review.
But if there be any such, we recommend
as a cure for their dolefulness the regular
reading of our weekly editorial " Contributions and Commendations " which, because
of its unusual length, we print this week on
page 4. It is a great inspiration to ourselves to read the messages of good will that
come to us day after day with contributions
to the fund for the Sacred Heart High Altar
in the Basilica of the Holy Cross, Rome.
The project has succeeded beyond our fondest expectations, and we thank the Review's
friends and readers all over the world for
the way they have responded to the Holy
Father's invitation to participate, in such an
especially intimate manner, in his erection
of a church of the living God to mark the
spot where Constantine conquered his
enemy, the pagan tyrant Maxentius, in the
Sign of the Cross.
?

AN AMERICAN SHRINE IN ROME.
Our issue of July 12 contained the follow-

ing:?
Love for the Sacred Heart of Jesus is
what moves most of our subscribers to contribute to the fund for the Sacred Heart
High Altar which the Review is erecting in
the new Basilica of the Holy Cross, Rome.
And so this Altar becomes
llove
and reparation.to the Divine'Heart*that)shed
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its last drop of blood for men. Read our editorial " Contributions and Commendations "
this week and note the expressions of devotion to the Sacred Heart that come from
those who send offerings to the High Altar
Fund. For all time this Altar, consecrated
to the Sacred Heart, will stand as testimony
of how Catholic Americans, through the
Sacred Heart Review, have sought to
make the Sacred Heart of Jesus better known
and loved. May we not believe that in the
years to come, this High Altar of the Sacred
Heart in the Basilica of the Holy Cross may
become a shrine toward which the feet of
Catholic American pilgrims to Rome will
turn with especial readiness, inasmuch as it
will represent the love of thousands of
Americans, Catholics like themselves, for the
Sacred Heart of Jesus and for the present
Vicar of Jesus Christ on earth, our Holy
Father Pope Pius X with whose gracious
permission, the Review is erecting it ?

AUTOGRAPH LETTER RECEIVED
FROM HIS HOLINESS.
Page 4 of our issue of July 19 was occupied by a reproduction in fac-simile of two
notes, one in the handwriting of Cardinal
Falconio and the other in that of the Holy
Father, Pope Pius X, himself. The following editorial was printed in that same issue
under the heading " The Holy Father Honors the Sacred Heart Review."
As our third instalment to the Sacred
Heart High Altar of the Constantinian
Basilica, we sent through His Eminence,
Cardinal Falconio, a check of ten thousand
dollars ($10,000.00) made to the order of the
Sovereign Pontiff, Pope Pius X. On the
twenty-fifth day of June Cardinal Falconio
handed the Holy Father the check with the
following note of explanation. His Holiness
was so pleased that he signally honored the
Sacred Heart Review and its friends by
writing a personal acknowledgment as well
as by imparting the Apostolic Benediction to
all those who have contributed to the Sacred
Heart High Altar. The following is a translation of the letters on the preceding page:
?

CARDINAL

FALCONIO'S NOTE TO THE HOLY
FATHER.
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Heart beautiful and majestic. This altar
surmounted by a magnificent Cross, is covered by an imposing canopy which stand,
48feet 8 inches from the floor of the apse.
Three steps of white Carrara marble having
a total height of 1 foot and 7 inches surround the canopy and give saess to the
floor of the altar proper.
The entire altar is built of white Carrara
marble very richly decorated with mosaics
of Roman manufacture. It has a gold background inlaid with red porphyry and green
serpentine stone obtained from ancient
Roman excavations.
On the front, eight spiral columns of marble set with mosaics support the altar table
at the center of which stands the tabernacle
(likewise made of marble decorated with
mosaics) with a magnificent door of goldplated bronze.
The gradin or step for the candlesticks at
the sides of the tabernacle sustains a socle
which is united to the tabernacle. From
this socle rises majestically the beautiful
gold-plated bronze cross with inlaid work of
ancient and precious stones. Before this
Cross are two kneeling angels of gold-plated
bronze. These support the table or floor on
which the ostensorium will rest during the
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament.
The table on which the Holy Sacrifice will
be offered is 9 feet 2 inches by 2 feet 5 inches and stands 5 feet 4 inches from the
floor of the apse and 7 feet 2 inches from
the floor of the church. The height of the
altar from the predella or platform to the
Table of Sacrifice is 3 feet 4 inches. The
gradin for the candlesticks is 1 foot 6
inches high, 12 feet 9 inches long, and
1 foot eight inches wide. The height and
width of the Tabernacle is 2 feet 9 1-2
inches. The socle on which the Cross rests
is 1 foot 4 1-2 inches high, 5 feet 1 inch
long, and 1 foot 9 1-2 inches deep. The
kneeling angels attain a height of 2 feet 11
1-2 inches. The Cross is 11 feet high with
a cross-bar 5 feet 2 inches long.
The canopy which covers the entire altar
is twelve by nine feet. The four columns
which support it are of red granite with a
lustrous smoothly finished surface and rest
on four bases of white Carrara marble.
The four beautiful capitols made from a
solid block of Carrara marble are of the
Corinthian style with acanthus foliage. The
complete columns with base, socle, and
capitol have a total height of 23 feet 9 in-

ches.
The entablature, 4 feet 4 inches in height
which rests on the capitols of the columns,
of an architrave of white marble, of
June 25th, 1913. consists
a frieze of alabaster, and of

a cornice of
Carrara marble like the architrave. Above
the entablature there is an attic of white
marble 7 feet 4 inches high ornamented at
the four corners by little marble pilasters
surmounted by gables and decorated with
mosaics of Roman manufacture and a special
kind of red porphyry and green surpentine
D. Card. Falconio. stone obtained from the ruins of ancient
Rome.
THE SOVEREIGN PONTIFF'S PERSONAL
Between these little pilasters, on all sides
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
of the baldacchino, a gallery of small perTo Our beloved son, Monsignor John forated arches supported by tiny columns
O'Brien, to all others who have contributed from Portasanta runs all around the cantowards this fund, and to His Eminence opy.
Covering this attic is an octagonal roof
Cardinal Falconio who has brought it to Us, with
decorative
about panels of
as a token of Our lively gratitude and of same, supporting aborders
small octagonal lantern
Our especial good-will, We most lovingly im- the faces of which are ornamented as are
the pilasters with mosaics, porphyry, and
part the Apostolic Benediction.
Given from the Vatican, the 25th of June, serpentine stone as ancient as the others
already described.
The height of the
1913.
roof including the little lantern and the
Pius, PP. X. surmounting Cross is 12 feet 9 inches,
and the summit of this reaches a height of
DESCRIPTION OF THE ALTAR.
48 feet 6 inches from the floor of the apse
On Sept. 29, we reproduced on page 4, and
52 feet 9 inches from the floor of the
from the Catholic Bulletin, official organ of church.
the St. Paul diocese, a description of the
THE BOX AND THE INSCRIPTION.
Constantinian Basilica in which our esteemed contemporary gracefully referred to To this description we added:
the Review's unique jubilee gift. We also Within this altar will be enclosed a sealed
printed a cut of the altar and the following copper box containing the names and intendescription of the same written by the archi- tions of all who have contributed to its
erection; and for these intentions two
tect, Chevalier Leonori:
Masses (one for the living and the other for
In the center of the 'apse of the new the dead) will be offered every year forever.
church rises the High Altar of the Sacred Moreover a gold-plated bronze tablet suitTo the Holy Father ten thousand dollars,
or fifty-two thousand nine hundred lire,
from Monsignor John O'Brien, the same being the third instalment for the Altar of the
Sacred Heart to be erected in the new Constantinian Basilica of the Holy Cross.

?
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ably placed will contain this inscription:?
"This Altar was presented to the Holy
Father, Pius X, by the readers and friends
of the Sacred Heart Review of Boston,
Mass., U. S. A., in commemoration both of
the Sixteenth Centenary of theissuing of the
Edict of Milan by Constantine and of the
Silver Jubilee of the Review. By the kind
permission of His Holiness, two annual
Masses, one for the living, and one for the
deceased contributors, will be celebrated at
this altar forever."
COLLECTING THE LAST

INSTALMENT.
In our editorial columns in that same

issue we said:?
During [the vacation season when most
people were away from home there was a
necessary lull fin'our work. Now, for the
information of certain friends of the Review who, we have reason to know, desire to
share in this blessed work, we beg to announce that the collection for the Altar
must close November 15, in order that the
full amount of our gifts may reach the Holy
Father in time for the consecration of the

Altar.

This announcement stimulated interest in
the work of completing the fund, so that on

Oct. 25 we"published the following:?
Our great work of building the Sacred
Heart Altar in the Basilica of the Holy Cross,
Rome, is almost done. On November 9,
1912, we began it, with the blessing of His
Holiness, Pope Pius X, and under his direction. On November 15, 1913, the last contribution will be received. On November
18, the final check will be forwarded to
Rome; also the copper box to be placed
under the Altar containing the names and
intentions of all who have contributed.
Though our efforts and sacrifices to erect
this Altar will be at an end, the spiritual
benefits derived from them will go on for all
time. No circumstance of place can affect
the efficacy of a Mass, but, apart from the
benefit of the Masses, may we not hope for
a special reward for this act of homage, and
loyalty and affection to our Holy Father,
whose work we have labored to promote ?
God, Who rewards the giving of a cup of
cold water, in His Name, will not be forgetful of those who have reared this beautiful
altar of the Sacred Heart to His honor and
glory.
Nov. 8 we announced that one week from

..

that date the fund would close, and said:
Twenty-five years ago we offered a humble little paper to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
A few more days, and we shall ask Him to
?

THE OLD (ST. John's) CHURCH

for the jubilee gift of the Sacred Heart
Review to the Sovereign Pontiff,-the
Sacred Heart High Altar in the new
Constantinian Basilica, Rome. A press of
business at the end prevented us from sending the money on Tuesday, but on the day
following, Wednesday, Nov. 19, by a personal check we sent to the Holy Father
$6,820.00 thus making a total of $25,235.00
exceeding by more than two hundred dollars the amount on which we had calculated.
Together with the check we sent a letter to
the Holy Father, begging him in the name
?

of the Directors, editors and subscribers of
the Sacred Heart Review, and of all
others who contributed through the Review

to the Altar Fund, to accept our offering as
accept the noble Altar in Rome that our a
pledge of our loyalty and devotion to him.
readers have reared for Him. To the Sa- Thanks be
to God for the honor of being albe
honor for

cred Heart

the
what the little
paper has done, and for what the Altar will
do, to glorify His Name !
CLOSE OF THE ALTAR FUND.
Nov. 15 we said:
To-day we close the fund for the Sacred
Heart High Altar in the Constantinian
Basilica, Rome. Nothing remains for us to
say now save to thank heartily all who contributed to this unique expression of love to
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, loyalty to the
Holy Father, and appreciation of the
Review's twenty-five years' service of the
Catholic cause. Future issues of the
Review will contain reports of the sending
to the Holy Father of the final instalment of
the fund, the dedication of the Altar, and
other matters connected with the jubileegift.
?

lowed to celebrate so worthily the silver jubilee of the Sacred Heart Review.
[While we have been telling what Father
O'Brien has done and what he is doing for
the Sacred Heart Review, he himself insists that the great success of the Review
has been due to the generous co-operationof
the Bishops and priests of New England,
not to mention the priests of other parts of
the country. The members of the Corporation which publishes the Review are all
priests of New England, and Father O'Brien
believes that the credit of the wonderful
success of the Review belongs in a special
manner to them. It was by their permission, co-operation and assistance that the
Rev. Father Powers was able to bring out
those marvelous "Memorial Editions " that
made the Review a welcome visitor in every
Catholic home in New England. These reverend gentlemen numbered originally one
hundred minus one. Of this number fiftytwo have been called to their eternal reward
and forty-seven are still as busy as ever with

SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF THE
WORK.
in
our
issue
of Nov. 22. under the
And
heading, "Last Instalment Sent," we made
this announcement:?
Last week we announced that on Tuesday,
Nov. 18, we should send to the Holy Father their " Father's work."
a check for the remaining instalment of the
The Review is especially indebted to the
$25,000.00 necessary to complete our fund

former presidents of the Corporation, the
Monsignori Magennis, Griffin and O'Callaghan; but to be just to the former and
present officers every name should be mentioned. It was Father O'Brien's duty, however, to bring out the Review every week,
to pay wages and all bills; and to understand
what this meant it would be necessary to
read his annual reports. At the annual meeting of the Corporation every year he was
elected treasurer, chiefly because no other
member of the Corporation was willing to
accept the office.]
FATHER 0 BRIEN AS A PRIEST.
Nevertheless, the head of all this twentyfive years' work of the Sacred Heart Review, so gloriously crowned by the erection
of the Sacred Heart Altar in the Constantinian Basilica, Rome, ha» been our paper's
Founder, General-Manager and Editor-inChief, the Right Rev. Monsignor John
O'Brien, pastor of the Sacred Heart Church,
East Cambridge, Mass. And it should be
noted that he has not allowed his energies to
be entirely absorbed by his editorial work.
Far from it. He has been a priest and an
efficient pastor, first, last and all the time.
Father O'Brien was born in Garrenjames,
parish of Imogeela, diocese of Cloyne,
County Cork, Ireland, April 2, 1838, and was
baptized the day following. He came with
his parents to this country in 1850, and went
to work on a vegetablefarm for his uncle,
William Foley, in the town of West Springfield, Mass. In 1852 he secured employment
in the mule-room of the cotton-factory in
Mittineague, a village in the same town.
This was in the notorious Know-nothing days.
It was only a year or two previously that
Catholics were employed in that factory at
all. After several years, young O'Brien was
promoted to the position of "third hand,"
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which was a remarkable advance considering
the prejudice existing against Catholics.
A YOUNG DEFENDER OF THE FAITH.
In those days the Catholic religion was the
prevailing topic of conversation in New England communities, and the constant object of

attack. The future founder of the Review
was of a peculiarly fearless nature, ready,
like Athanasius, to defend his faith against
the world. The state of affairs about him
naturally controlled his reading ; for a booklover and student he was, even in those years
of hard manual labor, when the day's work
began at 5.30 a.m. The Boston Pilot (for
which, by the way, he was agent and canvasser), "The Shortest Way to End Disputes," Milner's "End of Religious Controversy," Ward's '' Errata of the Bible," '' The
History of Ireland," these were in his hand
and under his eye by day and by night. In
the winter of 1856, he read twice Pope and
Maguire's " Oral Controversy," and he copied every text of Scripture and other impor
tant data quoted therein into a small blank
book which he always carried in his pocket.
In this way he went always armed, ready to
meet every attack.
Little it mattered to his dauntless young
soul from what quarter the attack might
come. The overseers in the mill, the treasurer, the deacons, and others,?men twice
or thrice the age of this young Irish emigrant boy, ?were constantly discussing with
him; and sharp were his thrusts, succinct
his replies, given without fear or favor, no
matter who his opponents might be.
They were always friendly with him, however, as was shown very openly, a few years
later, when it became known that he intended going to college, and some of those
very men with whom he had argued and
disputed, and to whom he had told very
plain truths, offered him financial assis-

CHURCH OF THE SACKED HEART OF JESUS,
BAST CAMBRIDGE, MABB.

HIS EARLY TEMPERANCE WORK.
On the passage, by the Massachusetts
Legislature, of the first Maine Liquor Law,
a body of citizens of Mittineague was organized to enforce it in that community, and
young O'Brien was made secretary of the
organization. His acceptance of this office
caused a great commotion in the little Irish
Catholic colony in Mittineague, consisting at
that time of twenty or thirty families.
Hitherto, they had looked upon John O'Brien
as their champion and defender, but now
they bemoaned his going over to the enemy;
fo: they considered that his consent to serve
as secretary to such an organization, composed otherwise of Protestants whose object it was to enforce a Know-nothing liquor
law, was almost equivalent to his leaving
the Church. Their fears, however, disappeare 1 in a very short time when they found
him shortly insisting that the new law's
first victim should be the village hotel
which no one else on the Committee had
dreamed of disturbing, since it was a muchfrequented resort of magnates of the town.
ORGANIZES A SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
Early in his career, the lad who, nevertheless, ha I then no notion of becoming a
priest, had organized a Sunday-school for
the benefit of the children and young people
of Mittineague, for they were very far from
church. Mr. Melcher, superintendent of
the mill, gave him the corporation hall,
free, for this purpose; and expressed the
hope that the young people would keep off
the streets on Sundays and would be led to
show proper respect for the day. Mr.
Melcher laterrgave.him an acre or more of
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and for a church, on which the present
church now stands.
Every Catholic child and youth in Ire vij
lage faithfully attended John O'Brien's.
Sunday-school; the boy?an example indeed,
to Catholic laymen then and now?went
manfully about, gathering his little flock,
although the parish priest was only once
able, on account of his many duties, to visit
the school. Many years later, Father
O'Brien would point with pride to men who
had developed from this Sunday-school; and
his delight may be imagined when he found
some of these very men in his own parish in
Cambridge, in Boston, and elsewhere, men
of honor and integrity and faith.
AT THE ACADEMY.
In the autumn of 1857, with the consent
of his pastor he attended an academy in
Springfield, located behind the old courthouse nearly opposite the city hall, and conducted by a Mrs. Stebbins. The course of
studies included French, Latin and Greek
Young O'Brien was the first and we believe
the only Catholic who attended that school.
On alternate Wednesdays the afternoons
were devoted to the reading of compositions
and the delivery of speechesof distinguished
orators. After these exercises, a Miss Warren, who was an estimable lady and a very
able teacher, would read or cause to be read
some book that might suggest topics for
composition. One of these books was a Life
of Luther, just such a life as an ardent and
half-educated Protestant might be expected
to write in those dark days. After one of
these readings, Mrs. Stebbins and Miss
Warren called young O'Brien to a private
interview. The first question was:?
"Mr. O'Brien, to what Church do you belong?"
Hereplied: " I profess to be a Catholic."
" Well, I declare," exclaimed Miss Warren; "I am so sorry that I had that book
read ! "
"There's no need of any regret on my account," replied young O'Brien. "It suggests to me an admirable subject for a composition."
The two ladies then asked him to sit down
and each taking a chair, one on either side
of him, they expressed their astonishment
that a young man, so bright, so capable,
so promising, etc., etc., should be a Catholic. Did he not know that the priests kept
the Irish people in ignorance ? But questions like these were already very familiar
to the young pupil, who, without more ado,
became teacher, and for two or three hours
an interesting controversy was carried on.
Never afterwards was the subject broached
and his relations with his teachers and fell
low-students were always pleasant.

PRIESTHOOD.
During his vacations John O'Brien became
selling, for Bill of Springfield,
book-agent,
a
Headley's "Life of Washington."
And
now came the great turning-point in his career, for, about this time, the Rev. Maurice
Power of Killeagh, Ireland, a friend of the
O'Brien family, visited this country to collect funds for hi3church. He called upon
the O'Brien's, and arranged to say Mass in
their house on the following Sunday. John
acted or rather he tried to act, as server, it being generally supposed that he was capable
of acting in any capacity short of that of the
priest himself. When it was suggested by
Father Power that the young man should
study for the priesthood, he readily agreed
to try; and there was no holding back on
the part of his staunchly Catholic parents
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who were only too glad to give one of their
children to so holy a calling.
Having finished his studies at the academy, John went to St. Charles College, Md.,
in 1860. There he remained never once
leaving it, even for the customary vacations, until he finished his course in 1864.
He was sent, in that year, to St. Joseph's
Seminary, Troy, N. V., to make his philosophical and theological course, and there he
was ordained June 6, 1868, by the Right
Rev. T. P. McFarland, D. D., Bishop of
Hartford. Bishop (later Archbishop) Williams of the Boston diocese, which then included what is now the Springfield diocese,
at once appointed the young priest assistant
to the Rev. Father Hamilton of St. Mary's
Church, Charlestown, Mass.

FATHER O'BRIEN PASTOR AT

CONCORD.
In January, 1871, Father O'Brien was

sent to Concord, Mass., as pastor of Concord
and Lexington, to succeed Father Delahanty, who had been appointed only in
October of the previous year, and who, on
account of the financial complications in
which the parish had been previously involved, asked, after three months' residence
there, to be removed elsewhere.
In his brief pastorate at Concord and its
missions, Father O'Brien had five Sundayschools in his care, one in Lexington, two in
private houses in Bedford, one in the church
at Concord, and one in a private house in
West Concord. On alternate Sundays he
celebrated his first Mass in Concord and an
eleven o'clock Mass in Lexington; and on the
afternoon of these days he visited the Bed-

issued two printed financial reports. The
first was dated Oct. 1, 1871. The second
was dated Jan. 1, 1873.
These reports show that the new pastor was
not only zealous in providing for the spiritual welfare of his flock, but that he was
most successful as well in managing the
temporalities of the parish.
On March 8. 1873, Father O'Brien was
sent by his Bishop to East Cambridge to
build a new church. That hislabors in Concord during his two years' 3tay there were
not unappreciated by others than Catholics
may be inferred from the fact that even the
Protestants of Concord sent a committee to
Bishop Williams to ask him to allow Father
O'Brien to remain among them. On that
committee were such men as the late illustrious Judge Hoar, Judge Brooks of the Middlesex Probate Court, and George Hayward,
the town clerk. "I am gratified, gentlemen, to hear what you have to tell me in
favor of Father O'Brien," replied the
Bishop, "butit only serves to confirm my
own judgment that I have made a right
choice for East Cambridge."
Father O'Brien retains to this day happy
memories of his relations with his good, pious
flock in Concord and Lexington, and also
with the non-Catholics living there.

FATHER O'BRIEN'S PASTORATE IN
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
Father O'Brien's special priestly work
has, however, been done in East Cambridge,
where for no less than forty years he has
devoted himself to the welfare of his flock.
On St. Patrick's Day, 1873, he said Mass for
the first time in St. John's Church which
had been built in 1842, and which the congregation had long outgrown. The Bishop
ford schools.
Concord,
When Father O'Brien was in
he had bought land for a new church on Spring
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s treet, but a more suitable site was secured
on the corner of Otis and Sixth streets; and
by means of subscriptions and collections
and a mortgage, Father O'Brien was able to
|
take the deeds, July 23, 1873.
Since that memorable date, the history of
the East Cambridgeparish has been one long
record of unceasing toil on the part of the
pastor and self-sacrificing generosity on the
part of his faithful people. The total re- \
ceipts from all sources in ten months after
beginning the collection of funds for the
new church was $36,000. This is an instance
of the result-producing enthusiasm with
which the East Cambridge people under the
leadership of their new pas'or proceeded to
provide a suitable House of God in the midst
of them.
As a result of all this excellent work and
generous giving, the corner-stone of the
Church of the Sacred Heart was laid by
Bishop Williams, October 4, 1874; at which
time the remarkable offering of over $6,000
from the devoted people was laid upon the
stone.

The basement of the church was opened
for divine service, Nov. 12, 1876. The dedication took place on Sunday, Jan. 28, 1883,
officiating. The
Archbishop Williams
church, remarkable for its beauty, cost
nearly $200,000, exclusive of the grand altar
for which $12,000 was paid, and which was
designed by Peter Paul Pugin and finished
under his personal superintendence in Eng-

land.

In 1885 the new parish house was built,
and Father O'Brien then devoted himself to
paying a floating debt of $16,000 on the property and the mortgage of $30,000 on the
church. This he accomplished in 1892, leaving the entire church property in East Cambridge free from debt. From the very first
he had intended, if he should live, to secure
all the property in the square in which the
church stood. This also he achieved.
CONVENT, SCHOOLS AND BAPTISTRY.
In the meantime, having paid the mortgage off, he was able, from the ordinary
revenue of the church, to save nearly
$10,000 a year, so that, in the year 190], he
had invested, in U. S. 4 per cent bonds,
over $80,000. This amount, together with
his own life-insurance of $50,000, which he
received about this same time, enabled him
to begin work on a school, convent, etc.
The new buildings cost about $180,000. The
convent will accommodate fifty Sisters.
The girls' school is a twelve-roomed building
and he has since secured another twelveroomed school for boys. The baptistry, between the parish house and the church, he
began in 1906.
All the needed pieces of real estate, purchased in the meantime, have been paid for.
There is not to-day, nor has there been since
the mortgage of $30,000 was paid, any debt
on the church property. To-day, the grand
church, house, schools and convent form
the most stately and beautiful group of
buildings in East Cambridge.

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.
Among the men and women of the parish

are many societies in whose welfare Father
O'Brien takes a keen interest the Holy
Name Society, the Men's Sodality, Two Sodalities for Women, the A. O. H., St. John's
Literary Institute, the M. C. O. F., Knights
of Columbus, Young Ladies' Charitable Association, and the Father Mathew Total Abstinence Society. The work of temperance,
as the work of the St. Vincent dc Paul
?

CONVENT AND PARISH SCHOOL

Conference, Father O'Brien has always very school. Its object is to increase in the boys
near his heart, and since the year 1873 and girls who have been confirmed, the
$46,009.50 has been received for the work of knowledge of their religion, at an age when
the St. Vincent dc Paul Conference of the they are more prepared to understand it than
Sacred Heart parish. This figure, although in their earlier years. The pupils attend the
large and creditable, does not represent all class from the age of fourteen to eighteen
the money spent for such charity in the par- years ; and every boy and girl of that age in
ish, because the priests and especially the the parish is considered to be, by that very
pastor are always obliged to help privately fact, a member of the class. A course of inspecial cases of need. Nor does the above structions, similar to those given in our acadsum represent, by any means, all the good emies and seminaries, and for many years

work done by the Conference men. They
help the poor in many other ways.
During the years from 1873 to 1913
Father O'Brien has sent from the parish to
the Chancery Office of the Archdiocese, for
charities such as the orphans, the Seminary,
our Holy Father, and others, $42,150.20.
Besides that, the parish has given generously, by the way of collections, to priests
from Ireland and from all parts of the
world. Of these charities there is no record.
The offerings for the Society for the Propagation of the Faith have always been generous since the association was organized
here.
System and order prevail to a remarkable
extent in the work of Father O'Brien's parish. Nothing is left to chance. And the result has been a pastorate fruitful in results
both as regards the temporal and spiritual
affairs of the parish.
We have not space for a detailed account
of all the activities, but any story of Father
O'Brien's work as a priest would be very incomplete without some reference to the ' Advanced Class in Christian Doctrine" which
he originated and which has ever been considered by him to be one of the most important organizations under his care. This class
is recruited from the Sunday-school, but is
not reckoned to be a part of the Sunday-

given by Father O'Brien himself to his pupils,
is based upon Deharbe's Large Catechism, a
copy of which must be owned by each scholar.
Each scholar, too, must be present at every
instruction throughout the year (except dur-

ing July and August), unless unavoidably detained. The pupils must be present at Mass
every Sunday ; and they hear Mass with the
grown people, the boys on the Gospel side of
the church, and the girls on the Epistle side.
They must go to Confession and Holy Communion once in three months. Cards are
given them, on which a peculiar mark is
punched that can not be duplicated, indicating compliance or non-compliance with these
requirements. Essays are written by the
pupils on the topics brought to their attention ; yearly examinations are held ; prizes
are given for perfect attendance as well as
for proficiency. Gold crosses are awarded to
all who can answer every question in the Deharbe's Catechism. Diplomas are given to
those who have faithfully completed the
course of four years. There are at present
between 400 and 500 pupils in the class.
The graduates need not feel that they are
no longer allowed to attend this class, for all
who once belonged to it are welcome there,
either as teachers or scholars ; and those
graduates who are not engaged as teachers
form a distinct division of the class.
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THE PARISH SCHOOLS.
Not satisfied, however, with the work accomplished by a well-regulated Sundayschool and the Advanced Class, Father
O'Brien, as we have seen, took care, when
circumstances warranted, to provide parish
schools thoroughly equipped with every
modern improvement. The girls of the parish were first provided for, and then the
boys.
In these two twelve-roomed schools, the
Sisters of St. Joseph have charge of the
children, and the painstaking and zealous
work accomplished by these good Sisters has
already had a marked influence on the lives
of the rising generation. Monsignor
O'Brien is now confident that the children
in his parish schools are receiving as good
an education as can be obtained in any
schools, of the same grade, public or private,
anywhere in this country.

WORK FOR THE ITALIANS.
For the Italian children, besides the in-

PARISH SCHOOL,

It is out of this Advanced Class, so dear to
Father O'Brien, that the paper which for
twenty-five years has been under his fosterng care may be said to have grown.
THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
The Sunday-school of Father O'Brien's
parish has always been most carefully looked
fter. It now comprises children of many
nationalities from six to fourteen years of

SACRED

HEART

age. An excellent system is in operation to
secure attendance every Sunday, premiums,
the possession of which are eagerly sought,
being offered to those who regularly attend
every Sunday during the year.
Besides the Sunday sessions every Sunday
there are special classes for children preparing for First Confession, First Communion and Confirmation. These classes are
held on week-days after school.

BOYS'

SCHOOL

struction they receive in the Sunday-school, a
special class is held every Monday afternoon
in which they are taught their prayers and
the Catechism. To make this religious instruction more effective the stereopticon is
used and pictures are shown representing
the life of our Lord and other religious subjects. There are a hundred children, from
five years upwards, in this class. For
Italian men who desire to study the English
language there are two classes a week
(Monday and Thursday evenings).
Strangers in a strange land, the Italian people, although thoroughly Catholic, are subject to many temptations which tend to
draw them away from the True Fold,
These classes furnish an excellent opportunity to reach the Italian men resident in the
parish?to become acquainted with them, so
as to help them spiritually and keep them
attached to the Church. Nor is their temporal welfare forgotten; every effort is
made to secure employment for those out of
work.
THE SACRED HEART SOCIETY.
It may be inferred that in a parish dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus devotion to
the Sacred Heart would he noticeable. In
the East Cambridge parish this is the case.
The largest society in the parish is the
Sacred Heart Society consisting of men and
women, who meet and go to Communion
every month on the First Friday. In order
that the working people may perform this
act of devotion without hindrance or inconvenience, Mass is celebrated every First
Friday morning at 5.30.
In this connection it may be said that a
great regard for the convenience of the laity
in the matter of Church services and devotions has always characterized Father
O'Brien's administration of his parish.
That there may be no excuse for missing
Mass on Sundays and on holydays of obligation, Masses in the Church of the Sacred
Heart begin at 5.30 A. M., and are said almost every hour until 9.30 on holydays and
11.30 on Sundays.
CELEBRATION OF FATHER O'BRIEN'S

TRIPLE ANNIVERSARY.
Never much given to celebrations, Father
O'Brien was induced by his people in 1908 to
allow them to celebrate at once the Fortieth
Anniversary of his Ordination, the Thirtyfifth Anniversary of his Pastorate in East
Cambridge, and the Twentieth Anniversary
of his founding the Sacred Heart Review.
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A great reunion of past and present members of the Sacred Heart parish was held on
that occasion (June 16, 1908) in Mechanics
Building in Boston." The people who attended crowded the great hall, among them
being many who knew Father O'Brien only
through the Sacred Heart Review.
Standing on the spacious stage that evening, surrounded by a distinguished group
made up of his own personal friends, as well
as admirers of his work as citizen, priest and
editor, he received more than three thousand
people all gathered to do him honor for his
long and noteworthy service to the interests
of God and humanity. During the evening
the following letter, from the Most Reverend
Archbishop O'Connell, now His Eminence
Cardinal O'Connell, was read :
To the Reverend John O'Brien,
Rector, Church of the Sacred Heart,
East Cambridge, Massachusetts.
My Dear Father O'Brien,
I learn
with pleasure that on June the sixteenth
next the members of your parish are to
tender you a reception in Mechanics Hall in
celebration of the Fortieth Anniversary of
your Ordination to the Holy Priesthood, and
of the Twentieth Anniversary of the founding of the Sacred Heart Review.
On this occasion I wish to tender you my
hearty congratulations and best wishes. I
wish also to express to you my appreciation
of the great work you have accomplished
during these years of your ministry. The
excellent church, school, rectory and convent, all of splendid construction, would be
quite sufficient work for one man to have accomplished during this term of years, but 1
do not forget the previous work which you
had done before building up the splendid
parish of the Sacred Heart in East Cambridge. Besides all this you have found
time to devote your energies to the work of
the Sacred Heart Review, a most praiseworthy enterprise, which has justly been
crowned with success.
All this excellent work is certainly deserving of every testimonial that your
parish can give you of their appreciation,
and you deserve the hearty commmendations
and congratulations of your Bishop.
I wish you God's blessing, continued
?

?
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health and success, and yet many years in
your fruitful and devoted ministry.
Very Cordially yours in Christ,
r£W. H. O'Connell.
Apb., Boston.
Archbishop's House, Boston,
May 29, 1908.
GIVEN THE RANK AND TITLE OF

MONSIGNOR.

A year later, his Holiness Pope Pius X
raised Father O'Brien to the rank of Domestic Prelate, with the title of Monsignor.
Reproducing the Apostolic Brief conferring
upon Father O'Brien these dignities the
SacredlHeart Review said: " On account
of its word of praise for the Sacred Heart
Review, the following Apostolic Brief,
which our Holy Father has addressed i to
Father O'Brien, is published herewith.
For this brief and the high honor which
it confers, Father O'Brien desires to
thank the Most Reverend Archbishop of
Boston who secured for him so great a
distinction. Above all, Father O'Brien
wishes to express hereby his profound
sense of the honor conferred on him
by Pius X. The desire nearest to Father
O'Brien's heart, during his whole life, has
been to make known, in hi 3 own humble
way, the fundamental relation of Peter and
Peter's successor to the Church of Jesus
Christ. Now, as his days are drawing to
a close, he could receive no greater earthly
reward than this approval by his Archbishop
andthese gracious words of commendation
by the Vicar of Jesus Christ."
Five years have passed since then, but
Monsignor O'Brien has still continued to
labor both as priest and journalist. In the
former capacity, he has kept and still keeps
closely in touch with the condition of his
people. His latest work for the benefit of
his parishioners is a Day Nursery.
THE DAY NURSERY.

One winter morning?to be exact, Jan.
27, 191v a poor woman with four fright?

ened eh ildren clustered about her appeared

PASTORAL

residence

4)7

in a court-room in Cambridge. She had been
summoned there on complaint of the S. P.
C. C., that the little ones were neglected.
If they were, it was not their mother's
fault. Their father a good-for-nothing,
she was obliged to work to support them.
The very poor cannot afford to keep
a nurse, or housekeeper, and so the children had to shift for themselves during the
time their mother toiled for their daily
bread. Possibly they ran wild.
The S. P. C. C. was prepared to assume
charge of the children, but the mother was
not willing to give them up. She wanted
her children herself when she came back to
the poor little home in the evening. What
else was she working for ? Suppose the
Society took them, and scattered the family?
What might not happen them away from
their mother's care ? Something must be
done to protect the mother's rights and keep
the little ones together. That something was
done when the Pastor of the Sacred Heart
parish, in which the family lived, assumed
responsibility for the proper care of the children. On this guarantee the children were
given to Monsignor O'Brien by the court.
He had the children, but no place to put
them. However, they were brought down to
the parish house, and a nursery was improvised in a school-room in the convent near-by.
A Sister, placed in charge of the pitiful
little group, comforted, fed and cared for
them, until the evening brought their
mother to take them home.
That was the beginning of the nursery.
Fitting arrangements were made to take
care of these four children, and of later applicants, whose mothers were working during the day. Presently the work out-grew
its environment, and larger quarters had to
be secured. A whole floor was transformed
into a nursery. The pictures of the nursery, that we print in this issue, give an idea
of what it is like but only an idea. In order
to realize truly the nursery's work it would
be necessary, to see the long sunny play-
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room peopled with little boys and girls,
happy with their games and tops. From
thirty to fifty children are sheltered here
each day, under the direction of two Sisters
of St. Joseph. Whole families of children
are leceived, and the family feeling is fostered by allowing the older members to help
in the care of their baby brothers and sisters.
The older children go to school, come back
to dinner, are made tidy for the afternoon,
and return again for lunch and a play hour
before the mothers come from work and
take them all home.
It is a pretty sight to see these tiny children saying grace together at the low tables
in the dining room, before disposing of the
wholesome repast "Sister" has prepared
for them in the thoroughly equipped nursery
kitchen. The babies spend a great deal of
their time in the downy white nests in the
dormitory, sleeping tranquilly under the
care of the Holy Child and the guardian
angels. The play-tables are great attractions for the toddlers, and the shrine at the
upper end of the long room stays many a
pattering foot-step ; for these little children know about God.
This nursery, and day-home for older children, is an important feature of Monsignor
O'Brien's parish works. It is a practical
and merciful solution of the problem confronting the mother who must support her
children, and has no one to care for them
during her absence. "Suffer little children
to come unto Me," was the Master's behest,
and here, under the direction of His Sacred
Heart, we gather for Him these lambs of
the fold.

THE
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THE PLAY ROOM OF THE NURSERY

which has come and encamped in our midst capacity as editor and publisher, that in
and has begun to attack our rights, liberties 1894, Father O'Brien stopped the loose talk
and civilization on all sides." Father about Catholic disloyalty indulged in so

O'Brien, in a letter which appeared in the
Herald (Jan 6, 1880), called on Rev. Mr.
Bland to prove or withdraw this very serious charge.
During the month several
letters appeared in the Herald on this issue

both gentlemen. Rev. Mr. Bland eviMONSIGNOR O'BRIEN AS A CITIZEN. from
dently failed to sustain hischarge against the

In all this work as a Catholic journalist
and a Catholic pastor, Monsignor O'Brien
took time to interest himself in public affairs. As we saw him as a youth in Mittineague entering an organization for the enforcement of temperance legislation, so all
through his life the relation of citizens to
the good of the community has always occupied a great deal of his attention. Although ever alert to resent discrimination
against Catholics, he has always been ready
to co-operate with non-Catholics in work for
civic and social betterment.
Asa citizen he has been an active force not
only for law and order but for the temporal
well-being and the beautifying of the City
of Cambridge. He deserves credit for being the first to call attention to the need of
the Park System; he was the first to plead
its cause before the City Government; and
he has, in fact, been called the "Father of
the Park System." He acted as chaplain
at the inauguration of Mayor Fox. He
served on the school committee for eight
years, during three terms of office, and on
the Park Commission for nine years, resigning in the middle of the last one.
Convinced of the benefit to Cambridge of a
no-license regime he has thrown the weight
of,his personal influence, as well as the influence of the Review, on the side of the nolicense sentiment that has kept the open
saloon out of Cambridge for a whole generIt was in his character as a citizen that
in 1880 he took to task a certain Protestant
minister, the Rev. J. P. Bland, who in one
of his sermons had referred to all priests,
and, especially by name, to Archbishop
Williams and Father O'Brien, as men who
were " simply officers in a foreign army
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Catholic Church and its priests; and his own
flock, having lost confidence in him, sold the
chuich of which he had charge to the city of
Cambridge for a high school, and Rev. Mr.
Bland himself went home to England, leaving
this country unprotected.

HIS CHALLENGE TO THE A. P. A.
It was as a citizen also, as well as in his

freely by members of that malodorous organization the A. P. A., by publicly challenging
the Rev. J. B. Dunn, D. D., an A. P. A. organizer in this vicinity, to make good before
a Commission of eminent Protestant scholars,
the charge of disloyalty which he had made,
Father O'Brien offering to pay $1,000 as the
expenses of the Commission, with another
$500 for the council fees of the A. P. A. if
that body chose to be represented before the
Commission.
"I make this proposal in no spirit of anger or bravado," wrote Father O'Brien.
" My own patriotism and that of my fellowCatholics have been publicly assailed, with
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consequences most damaging to the community. The charges have been many times
denied; never proved, often disproved; still
they are repeated. It is time on every account, that the matter should be definitely
I hope sincerely that my prosettled.
posal will be accepted, and I can not see how
it can in fairness or decency be refused. I
am ready to carry out my share of it at once.
Is Dr. Dunn equally ready ? "
It is hardly necessary to say that Dr.
Dunn was not ready. He and his fellowA. P. A. 's crawled out of a very small hole
to escape it. The sentiment of the best
Protestant citizens in the matter may be
gathered, however, from the following
letter received by Father O'Brien, some few
days after his challenge had been refused.
Harvard University, Cambridge,
Oct. 8, 1894.
My Dear Father O'Brien:?Allow me to
thank you for the manly and straightforward way in which you meet this monstrous
and foolish talk of a secret society. I feel
sure that nothing is needed but publicity to
make an end of this superstition, which but
repeats the story of many other epidemic
fears and hates which history has known.
Respectfully yours,
Francis G. Peabody.
This little incident shows what spirit

..

Father O'Brien has entertained towards

his fellow-citizens of other beliefs, for
in a democracy such as ours anything
which tends to create suspicion and distrust
as between people of different faiths is to be
condemned, whereas, on the contrary, everything that fosters mutual understanding and
good will is work of the best kind for good
citizenship. That this spirit is reflected in
the Review our readers, we are sure, will
readily testify. Our non-Catholic friends
are willing to testify also to the same characteristic, as witness the Churchman (Protestant Episcopalian) which said in its issue
of Oct. 27, 1906: "Americanism of the
best kind speaks in an editorial paragraph
in the last issue of the Sacred Heart
Review. We should expect it there, for
few journals come to us that combine, so
happily, sturdy independence of speech and
scholarly amenity."

MONSIGNOR O'BRIEN'S DAILY LIFE.
Now in his seventy-sixth year, Monsignor
O'Brien is still active. Today as twentyfive years ago he attends closely and regularly to his work as pastor, although as a
matter of fact, the Monsignor sees many
details to which he formerly attended
looked after faithfully by his assistant
priests to whose loyalty and zeal he does not
fail to ascribe the excellent condition of the
parish. For the twenty-five years the
Review has been in existence, he has never
been out of touch with the office for even
one day; and even as in his college days, he
has worked on without thought of those
periods of rest and relaxation which are
now considered as needful by everybody.
At present he rises at 6 o'clock every
morning to begin the day's work. At eight
he says Mass in the church, and for the rest
of the day, up to nine o'clock at night, he is
busied with the many details of parish management as well as of personal supervision
of the work of the paper, whose proof
sheets pass constantly under his keenly
critical eye. He is in his office from seven
till nine o'clock every evening to attend to
young and old parishoners and others, who
come to consult him on a multiplicity of
matters.
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As the days go by, the priest-editor grows
more dear to the people among whom he has
labored. They feel that they have had as
their pastor for the past forty years a man
who has not spared himself in their behalf;
they are proud of what he has done and is
doing as their pastor; they are equally proud
of what he has achieved in the broader field
of Catholic journalism, and they are thank-
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ful that he has been spared to initiate and
bring to a successful issue this latest project
of the Review, the erection of the Sacred
Heart High Altar in the Constantinian
Basilica, ?a work which brings all who have
contributed toward it closer to the heart of
the Holy Father in Rome, and to the Sacred
Heart of Christ Himself to Whom both the
paper and the parish are dedicated.

Congratulation.

From among the many letters which we have received during the past
week or two, congratulating us on the celebration of the Silver Jubilee
of the Review, we select the two following as typical:?

FROM THE GOVERNOR-ELECT OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Clinton, Mass.,

Dear Monsignor O'Brien:?
Accept my heartiest congratulations on the twenty-fifth anniversary of
your editorship of one of the strongest and most patriotic religious papers
in the United States. May you be spared many years to continue your
great work for the welfare of the State and the interest of the Church.
David I. Walsh.
Lieutenant-Governor.

FROM THE MAYOR OF CAMBRIDGE.
Office of the Mayor,
Cambridge, Mass.,
Dec. 6, 1913.

Right Rev. Monsignor John O'Brien,
Editor, Sacred Heart Review,
Cambridge, Mass.
Dear Monsignor O'Brien:?
By an item in the Sacred Heart Review of to-day's issue, I notice
that your excellent publication has completed its twenty-fifth year of existence, and my great satisfaction at its glorious career impels me to send
you a congratulatory word.
What a splendid part the Review has played in the Catholic life, not
only of our community, but of the whole world?for it has been a pleasure to note that its opinions are quoted with approval wherever there is
a wrong to be righted, or wherever a sturdy champion of Catholic truth
is needed to combat vicious error and false pronouncement.
It would be impossible in this brief note to recite in detail the many
features of your paper which make it worthy of a place in every household. It is and has been distinctly a publication for the home, with columns which show painstaking research and careful editing. It is and has
been an inspiration to high endeavor in the public service; it has never
hesitated to condemn and refute baseless accusations by the calumniators
of Mother Church; it has exercised a boundless influence in the relations
that make for social order and the welfare of society.
In all these spheres of activity, and in many more, the Review has
been a leader. The place which it has occupied in the community is an
exalted one of the greatest importance, and the debt of the people is beyond payment.
That it may continue its career of comfort and encouragement to the
afflicted,?that it may ever remain the same sturdy champion of truth and
opponent of false doctrine and hypocrisy,?that it may fearlessly lead the
people into paths of rectitude and honor through all the years that are to
come ?is my earnest wish and sincere hope.
And in considering the work of the Review, may I be permitted to
tender to you personally, as its controlling influence, a word of congratulation ? It has not been permitted to every man in the editorial chair to
accomplish so much of good and valuable work to Church and State as
has fallen to your lot, and you can bear with you the supreme satisfaction that the work has been well done.
Twenty-five years of sacrificing effort, indeed; but twenty-five years, as
well, of comfort to clergy and laity! A quarter century of unceasing
vigilance, but such a period of magnificent results!
As a resident of Cambridge during all these years, your influence and
strength has been exerted on the side of the best citizenship, and, as
Mayor of our beloved city, I esteem it an honor, no less than a duty, to
offer my best wishes personally and officially to the Review and its
With great respect, I remain,
founder.
Sincerely yours,
J. Edward Barry,
Mayor.
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EditoralNotes.
"Kindness is the word," at all times,
but more especially at Christmas.
Christmas comfort should begin at home,
but it should not end there. It is always
possible to add to the comfort of others.
If nothing else can be given, give a kind

word.

We offer our readers a thirty-six page
paper this week. It contains an account of
the founding and development of the Review which, we are sure, will interest every
This is a memorable Christmas number
for us. We send our thousands of loyal subscribers our hearty thanks for the way they
have helped us to celebrate the Review's

Silver Jubilee.

It appears to us that no one could give a
better Christmas gift to a friend than a
copy of the beautiful and edifying life of
Henry Livingston Richards by his son, the
Rev. J. Havens Richards, S. J.
One way to help the Sacred Heart Review is to patronize those who advertise
with us. Therefore during the Christmas
season we hope our friends will deal with
the reliable firms whose advertisements appear in this issue.
If, after reading of the Review's birth
and growth, this week, you feel you would
like to help so worthy an institution to develop still further its usefulness, send a
year's subscription to a friend for a Christmas present. You will be pleasing your
friend and aiding a worthy cause at the
same time.

The British Government's proclamation
against the importation of fire-arms into
Ireland comes too late to effect the Orangemen, who are doubtless by this time all well
supplied with shooting-irons. But it prevents the Nationalist Volunteers, newlyformed as an offset to the North-East Ulster
bodies, from arming themselves.
The Feast of the Immaculate Conception,
Dec. 8, is the patronal feast of the United
States, and as such Catholics all over this
country observe it as a holyday of obligation.
But to Catholics in this archdiocese it has a
special interest, inasmuch as it is the anniversary of the birthday of Cardinal O'Connell. On the feast just past the Cardinal
was the recipient of many proofs of the
affection of his priests and people.
As we go to press, the Mayor of Boston,
the Hon. John F. Fitzgerald, isreported sick
at his home. The illness which compels a
man of Mr. Fitzgerald's super-abounding
vitality and energy to keep to his bed must
be of a graver character than newspaperreports indicate. We trust, however, that it
is not so serious as we think. We extend to
him and his family our sympathy on his illness, and hope that he will soon be able to
return to his duties.

Even the lighter side of the Review does
not go unnoticed and unappreciated by our
esteemed contemporaries. The editor of
the Monitor of Newark, N. J., who knows a
good joke when he reads it, says that " the
three best jokesmiths among Catholic
papers printed in English are the Sacred
Heart Review of Boston, the far-away
Examiner of Bombay, India, and, of course,
the Catholic Standard and Times, over
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whose humorous destinies presides the than two-thirds of those of the suburbs have
genial Thomas A. Daly."
at least one Conference each; and when to
these are added the 137 Conferences devoted
"There is nothing in the world more to work among young people,
a total of 306
beautiful than the love of a community of Conferences is reached, comprising 5,413
nuns for their Mother Superior," says a members. For a city whose name to many
writer in the London Tablet, referring to Americans is synonymous with frivolity this
the coming jubilee of the Superior of the showing of a religious charitable organizaoldest Order of religious women in Aus- tion is certainly edifying.
tralia. When a girl of nineteen years,
(1861) this nun left her home in a sheep
CHINA AND THE CHURCH.
farm station, to become a novice in the
Our readers will remember that last April
first convent founded in that country. She
the
Chinese government requested the prayhas been Superior of the Sisters of Charity
ers
of the Christian denominations in that
at Sydney for fifty years, and directs eigh- country
for the success of the new republic.
teen houses of her Order.
Complying with this request the Bishop of
For the twenty-fifth time the Sacred Pekin, Monsignor Jarlin, made arrangeHeart Review wishes to all its readers a ments for a special service in the Cathedral,
Christmas bright with God's blessing. This and informed the President of the Chinese
twenty-fifth year of the Review's existence Republic of the fact. A few hours before
has been a year in which we have all the ceremony, there came from the Minisgathered together more closely in further- try of Foreign Affairs this communicaance of a memorable work of piety. It has tion:?
Monsignor:
been a wonderful year in many ways?wonI have the honor to announce that at the
derful in its revelation of our readers' loyreligious
service this afternoon, in celebraalty to the Review, devotion to the Holy
tion of the establishment of the Chinese
Father, and faith in the Sacred Heart of Republic, our Minister, Lon-Tseng-Tsiang,
Jesus. Surely the sentiments awakened in will have thepleasure of assisting personally.
us all by this year of effort will avail to Also the President of the Chinese Republic
make Christmas a season more holy, and will send Tang-Tsai-Tcheng, his secretary,
hence more happy, than it has ever been to as a delegate to the ceremony.
F. Lion, Secretary.
us !
Even as promised, the Minister of
Nov. 22, a petition containing the names Foreign Affairs, Lon-Tseng-Tsiang, was the
of 161,489 inhabitants of Paris and its vicin- first to arrive. A little after him came the
ity was laid before a committee of the Muni- delegate of the President of the Chinese
cipal Council, demanding that the Sisters, Republic. The opportunity to assist at such
chased from the Paris hospitals by the a function must have been especially gratelaicizing anti-Catholic spirit of a few years ful to the Minister of Foreign Affairs as (we
ago, be returned to the same. This is an are informed by a note in the Univers of
indication of reaction from the brutal Paris) he is a convert to the Catholic Church
atheism which has characterized official since 1911.
action in France for more than a decade.
THE CATHOLIC PRESS ON THE
May we not see in it the promise of a return
"REVIEW'S" SILVER JUBILEE.
of this noble nation to her historic place as
Celebrating this week the twenty-fifth anthe "eldest daughter of the Church ?"
niversary of the Review's publication, we
An Englishman, describing a chat he had wish to express our thanks to the Catholic
with Cardinal Manning says that on his press of the United States for the cordial atmentioning the word "gratitude," the Car- titude it has always maintained towards U3.
dinal exclaimed: "Gratitude! you have We wish also to say that we are not only
no right to look for gratitude, now or willing but eager to share with other papers
ever." Then his thin lips smiled.
"At whatever credit may accrue to us as repleast, I'm afraid you will never find it," he resenting the Catholic press, by our erecadded; " but if you ever do, it is you who tion in the Constantinian Basilica of the Sashould be grateful." In these few words cred Heart High Altar as our jubilee gift to
there is a whole sermon on the proneness the Holy Father.
We did not expect, of course, that the rest
of people to forget the kindnesses great and
small done them by others. And as for be- of the Catholic press of the United States
ing grateful to God for His mercies and should be as interested as we ourselves were
blessings
how little of the spirit of in this project; but we have had good words
thankfulness shows itself in our relations and good wishes from many of our esteemed
with God! We go to Him with our woes contemporaries, from time to time, as our
work proceeded toward its successful issue.
and wants, but rarely with our thanks.
And our announcement of the sending of the
Paris and its vicinity celebrated this cen- final instalment of the Fund has evoked
tenary year the memory of Ozanam in a some more words of praise for the accommost worthy manner. Not only was the of- plishment of our design. For example, the
ficial observance impressive, but aside from Catholic Sun of Syracuse, N. V., says:
that, seventeen new Conferences of the
On Saturday. Nov. 15, the "Sacred Heart
Society of St. Vincent dc Paul have been es- Review," of Boston, completed its $25,000
tablished- The Bulletin of the Conferences fund for the jubileegift Altar in the Basilica
of the Holy Cross, which is being erected in
for the month of November says that of the Rome,
to commemorate the Sixteenth Censixty-one new Conferences created through- tenary of the granting of civil and religious
out France this year, the greater part are in liberty to the Christians by Constantine the
the diocese of Paris. The Bulletin adds that Great. The Altar is built of white Carrara
there reigns in the Council of Paris an ac- marble, richly decorated with mosaics of
Roman manufacture. It will stand for ages
tivity worthy of great praise; not a new as a monument
to the zeal and devotion of
parish is created in the diocese that has not the proprietors and friends of the Sacred
a Conference immediately established. So Heart Review.
that in ten years Paris has gained eighty The True Voice of Omaha, Neb., says:
Conferences and nearly 1,300 members. The Sacred Heart Review of Boston
All the parishes of the Capital and more celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary by
?
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remarkable, too, for many important reforms and occurrences of the most hopeful
significance for the future of the Church.
The doom of " Modernism " was sealed,
when the Sovereign Pcntiff issued a Motu
Proprio entitled " Recent Manifestations of
Modernism," in which he summed up the
See.
And here is a word from the editor of the Encyclical Pascendi Gregis, and, in concludChurch Progress, St. Louis, whose editor, ing, laid down rules for preachers which
Mr. John Paul Chew, is President of the reveal the spirit and the motive of his life.
Catholic Press Association, and who thereHis first message to the Church was on
fore may be said to voice the opinion of all the formation of a pious, learned and zealhis colleagues:
ous priesthood. The next was a Motu ProWe congratulate the Sacred Heart prio on Church music; still another was on
Review upon having completed its fund of the social question; another dealt with the
$25,000 for the erection of the Sacred Heart importance of catecheticalinstruction. Then
High Altar in the new Constantinian Basilica in Rome. The gathering of such a the increase of fervor among the laity occuhandsome fund is one of the most noted pied his attention, and he advised all to
achievements of Catholic American journal- receive Holy Communion frequently, ?if
ism, and a striking lesson to those who fail possible, daily?dispensing the sick from the
to apr reciate the influence of the Catholic obligation
of fasting to the extent of enaAmerican press.
bling them to receive Holy Communion twice
a month and even oftener. A few years
POPE PIUS X.
later the little children were remembered,
Our Holy Father, Pope Pius X, to whose and in a decree of 1910 he recommended
paternal kindness the directors, editors and that the First Communion of children
readers of the Peview are indebted for so should not be deferred too long after they
many signal favors, is in the eleventh year had reached the age of discretion.
of a pontificate which has been marked by
These are only a few of the many mesgreat activity for the increase of spirituality sages in which the Holy Father has maniamong Catholics throughout the world. fested his zeal for the glory and the
Every act of the illustrious Pontiff has pro- sanctification of souls. May he be spared
claimed him "a man of God and of the for many years to continue his wise and holy
leadership of the Church !
people."
Pius X was born, June 2, 1835, at Riese,
COMMENDATIONS
Province of Treviso, in Venice. His parents
were Giovanni Battista Sarto and Margarita
CONTINUED.
(Sanson) Sarto. His father, a postman,
That God will give us all the grace to redied in 1852, but his mother had the happiness before dying, of seeing her son a Card- main staunch, practical Catholics " is an intention that we commend to our readers.
nal.
The vocation of Giuseppe must have been We need to keep that thought in our hearts,
apparent at an early age, for after his ele- and that prayer on our lips. For, alas,
mentary schooling, we find the archpriest there are many whose steps are turning
of his town, Don Tito Fusaroni, tutoring awayfrom Bethlehem, many whose ears are
him in Latin, after which he studied four heedless to the message " this day is born to
years at the gymnasium of Castelfranco you a Saviour, Who is Christ the Lord."
Veneto, walking to and from school every Sin has crowded Him out of their hearts,
day. His classical, philosophical and theo- ambition, pride, vice, indifference, leave no
logical studies were finished with distinction room for Him, now, even as on that longEve there was no room for
at the Seminary of Padua, he having re- past Christmas
him
in
the
Inn.
ceived a scholarship of the diocese of
Therefore, it is all the more urgent that
Treviso at that institution. He was orwho have received the gift of Faith and
we,
dained in 1858.
membership
in the one true Church of Jesus
For nine years he was at Tombolo where
should
be loyal, devoted, steadfast in
Christ,
he labored zealously in the care of souls,
profession
of belief, and unwearied
perfecting himself meanwhile in his knowl- our own
preserve
and propagate the
edge of theology by assiduously studying in our efforts to
St. Thomas Aquinas and canon law. In Faith.
There is no greater destiny, no nobler con1867 he was named archpriest of Salzano
where he continued his priestly labor, never dition than to be a staunch Catholic, true to
sparing himself or his means in his zeal for God and true to His Vicar on earth. We
God and souls. In 1875 he was made canon have united in giving proof of our faith, in
of the Cathedral of Treviso. On Nov. 10, the Altar we have reared in the Basilica of
1884 he was named Bishop of Mantua, and the Holy Cross, Rome, and now, as a spein June, 1893, he was created Cardinal. In cial Christmas gift to our Holy Father, let
the public consistory a few days later he us lay upon that Altar the pledge of our loywas preconized Patriarch of Venice. In the alty to him, and our fidelity to the Church he
conclave held in 1903, on the death of Leo represents, through all the years that may
XIII, Cardinal Sarto was elected Pope. be ours.
Among the many brilliant and beautiful
His coronation took place on the following
sayings
of Cardinal Newman, perhaps one
Aug.
Sunday,
9, 1903.
Pope Pius, on his election to the exalted of the most striking is this:?
office of ruler of God's Church, declared Our duty is to follow the Vicar of Christ,
whither he goeth, and never desert him,
that he would endeavor during his pontifi- but
defend him at all hazards and against
cate to "restore all things in Christ," and allcomers, as a son would a father?knowthe faithfulness to which he has adhered to ing that his cause is the cause of God.
this intention a glance at his work for the Remember those words " his cause is the
past ten years will at once reveal. His cause of God.'' Our Holy Father asks nothraising a fund of $25,000 for the erection of
the' Sacred Heart High Altar in the new
Constantinian Basilica in Rome. The last
instalment of ". the amount was sent to the
H ly Fatft&r last week. We congratulate
our able contemporary on the completion of
this splendid pledge of devotion to the Holy

?

'

reign has been marked by grave dangers
and persecutions, by the rise and spread of
the heresy known as "Modernism" and
other troublous events. But it has been
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The intention that suggested these
thoughts is a good petition to whisper to the
Christ-Child, and to teach to the little visitors at the Crib.
'' That we may love the Sacred Heart of
Jesus more and more " is another beautiful
intention; and here is a mother's prayer for
her children:
That the Sacred Heart may make my children good, so as to gain heaven; that my
only son may be a good Catholic, and grow
up temperate; for myself peace of conscience.
May the Sacred Heart help the nuns in all
their work, and bless my family, friends
and myself.
A sturdy son of the Church writes:
I read about the Altar in the Sacred
Heart Review lent me by a cousin. I am
only four months in this country, and I pray
that the Sacred Heart of Jesus may guard
me, and make me faithful to my holy rosary, which I have been taught to cherish.
1 pray also for the health of my dear old
mother, and all my family. Also for our
dear Holy Father, the Pope. May God bless
and spare him to us !
" I have no doubt asked a lot, but God
loves to grant graces " says a reader who
spoke also for other friends "with a great
devotion to the Sacred Heart." Vocations
for her sister's children is the pious inten?

-

tion of another subscriber, and, " that the
Sacred Heart may guide me in choosing
mine" is yet another plea. "The Sacred

Heart is my only friend, my only true one "
writes a subscriber, who asks prayer for a
brother who died recently.
"In thanksgiving for the blessings and
happiness we have had during the two years
of our married life "is a happy wife's intention. "I take much pleasure and
interest in the Review," she adds, "and
extend my good wishes for a larger circula-

tion."

We hesitated about publishing the following humble confession of a wasted life, but
the writer's identity will never be known,
and we wish to ask for him and all others
like him, during these holy days, the earnest
prayers of the Altar circle. He must not
forget that with himself lies the remedy.
If he does not will to amend his life, God's
grace can not do it for him. Abundant
grace will be given, but the one in need
must respond, he must use the will that was
given to him as an instrument of salvation.
A wasted life is an awful thing. Never
was there a more ruthless tyrant than drink.
Note what it has done to this poor victim,
and then pray, pray earnestly that he may
have strength of will to overcome himself:
My intentions are that I may change my
life, and live a better one, and try to overcome the temptation of drink. May God
grant that my health which is at present
threatened with a break-down may be restored to me.
I pray also that I may get a good, permanent job, so that some day I may find myself
in a good comfortable home.
A Maine friend kindly tells us: "We
have had the Review for years, and hope
to have it always. Best wishes for it3 success, because of the joy it brings." And
here is a word from a very fortunate
member of the Altar circle: "I am most interested in this work, as I had the privilege
of spending six weeks in Rome, and seeing
our Holy Father, two years ago." We hope
that more of our friends will have this
privilege in the coming year. What a store
of happy memories the?e six weeks must
ing for himself?nothing but that his spiri- have gathered!
tual children may remain staunch, practical And what a store of happy memories of
Catholics, working with him to restore all Rome and the Holy Father this year that is
things in Christ.
Ipassing gave to us all!
?
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ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Dec. i4.
Third Sunday of Advent. Epistle, Philippians iv, 4-7; gospel, St. John, i, 19-28.
In the midst of the penitential season of
Advent, as also in the Lenten season, the
Church pauses awhile, as it were, to bid her
children lift up their hearts. Our religion
is not a religion of gloom but of joy; and although in Advent and in Lent, we are in a
penitential period, the Church takes occasion to remind us that what we sow in tears
we shall reap in joy. She bids us raise up
our spirits from their contemplation of what
is penitential and preparatory, and look forward to the heavenly reward.
So this
Sunday the Sacred Liturgy takes on a tone of
jubilation, the altar is adorned with flowers,
and for the purple or violet vestments
proper to the season, rose-colored vestments (when obtainable) may be substituted. In the introit the Church strikes the
key-note of the day when, quoting St. Paul
to the Philippians, she says: "Rejoice in
the Lord always; again I say, rejoice. Let
your modesty be known of all men: for the
Lord is nigh. Be nothing solicitous; but in
everything by prayer, let your requests be
made known to God." And the priest
prays: "Bow down Thine ear, we beseech
Thee, 0 Lord, to our prayers; and by the
brightness of thine Advent lighten the
darkness of our minds." The Epistle is a
repetition of the introit. In it the Church
again calls upon us to rejoice. In last Sunday's gospel we were told how St. John the
Baptist, who was then in prison, sent some
of his disciples to ask Jesus if He were truly
the Messias. (This, as we explained last
week, not that St. John was in any doubt,
but in order to convince his disciples). In
to-day's gospel we read how the Jews sent
from Jerusalem priests and Levites to St.
John, asking him if he were the Christ. St.
John himself had made such a striking impression upon the people by his holy life and
inspiring preaching that the thought in many
minds was that he was the Messias. But the
gospel tells us that he disclaimed that title
immediately. And they asked him: "What
then? Art thou Elias? And he said, lam
not. Art thou the prophet? And he
They
answered, No.
said therefore
unto him, Who art thou, that we may
give an answer to them that sent us?
What sayest thou of thyself? He said, I
am the voice of one crying in the wilderness. Make straight the way of the
Lord, as said the Prophet Isaias. And they
that were sent were of the Pharisees. And
they asked him and said to him, Why, then,
dost thou baptize, if thou be not Christ,
nor Elias, nor the prophet? John answered
them, saying, I baptize with water; but
there hath stood One in the midst of you,
Whom you know not; the Same is He that
shall come after me, Who is preferred before me, the latchet of Whose shoe I am not
worthy to loose."
Monday, Dec. 15.
Octave of the Immaculate Conception.

Tuesday, Dec. 1<».
St. Eusebius, Bishop and Martyr.
Wednesday, Dec. 17.
Of the Feria. Ember Day. Fast Day.
Thursday, Dec. 18.
Expectation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Friday, Dec. 19.
Of the Feria. Ember Day. Fast Day.
Saturday, Dec. 20.
Of the Feria. Ember Day. Fast Day.
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Jones, McDuffee &

Stratton

Go

offer an unequalled exhibition for
Sunday.
Holiday Sales
Happiness is seldom found among the
over-rich. It is found much more frequently among the lowly, among the most
humble and obscure. Wealth can buy pleasAND
ure that affords satisfaction for the moment,
but can not buy happiness, which is the security of the morrow. The only possible
happiness that wealth can procure is the Allervale Potteryfrom Devonshire .England,
decorated with quaint mottoes, some of
good it can do in helping others to be happy.
which
we quote, and which are decoWe thank Thee, Lord, this Christmas night
rated on various items as follows:
For all the blessings of the year,
Pitchers, Teapots, Covered Pitchers,
For love that came and love that went?
Candlesticks,
Bowls, Trays, Teapot
What though it left us lonely here ?
Stands,
Dog
and
Cat Feeding Bowls.
For Christmas love and Christmas cheer
"May
hinges
the
of friendship never
We thank Thee, Lord, this Christmas
grow rusty."
night.
"Say not always what you know, but
Monday.
always know what you say."
There is no happiness in eating and drinkAlso pitchers in other wares with mottoes:
ing; a certain amount of pleasure, perhaps,
"Nothing is troublesome that we do
willingly."
that?always.
happibut not even
There is
"The pleasure of doing good is one that
ness in love bestowed and love received, but
never wears out."
wealth can not buy it and has nothing to do Brittany Pottery, quaint designs.
with it. Happiness is not the result of
Holland Pottery from Gouda.
events but the outcome of character.
Moorcroft Pansy Decoration, rich glaze.
Old China decorations of Kang Hsi period
Tuesday.
Strange home, a stable, for the Babe of on English ware effective and inexpensive.
Seekers for Bridal Gifts will find in the
Bethlehem ! Strange cradle for Mary's China examples, also in the glass departChild, a manger ! Strange tabernacle, for ment, attractive items. All values from the
the eternal God, a crib ! Yet the Divine inexpensive through the medium values up
Infant loved them, because through them to the richest specimens to be found on sale.
Royal Worcester China just landed, plain
He was to find a home in human hearts.
yellow ground with gold edges.
From all eternity He longed and yearned Stock Patterns of all grades in which parts
to take up His abode in our souls.
of sets may be had at the same rate as
We thank Thee, Lord, this Christmas night
the whole dinner set is priced.
For strength that none but Thou canst give; Glass fable are and Cut Glass in extensive
For strength to raise our eyes aloft
variety.
And hear Thy message, "Love and live." On our sth Floor we show a large assortFor faith and hope and love and light
ment of
We thank Thee, Lord, this Christmas China Novelties at popular prices.
night.
Special Holiday Bargain Tables, classified
values, many items marked down to
Wednesday.
close.
Yes, " a Child is born to us," to win our
Tables of 25 cent value
hearts and our love. If at other ChristTable of 50 cent values
masses we have held aloof from Bethlehem,
Table of $1 values
if we have closed the doors of our souls in
Also $2 and $5 tables
Seen on the Gallery
theface of Mary, let this birthday of the
King find us at His feet with the gift of our

Crockery, China
Glassware

,

hearts.

Thursday.
More of the Christ spirit in our Christmas
celebrations ?that is what we need. The
problem assumes different shapes in different places and different communities, but
the aim is, or should be, everywhere the
same. It would be refreshing indeed,
could we go back for a few days at least to
the good old times of the morality play or
of its progenitor, the mystery, where we
find a strict and literal adherence to the
gospel narrative in the make-up of the Yuletide festivities.
0 little Child, upon Whose brow
Creation's crown of thorns shall be !
0 God, Who wearest manhood now,
Thy Church is glad because of Thee !
Friday.

The Crib of Bethlehem where Mary rested
the Infant God was the first of our tabernacles, the swaddling-clothes, our first altar
linens.
The feast of Madonna and Child;
Of Mary with Babe on arm?
Nor frost nor snow, nor season mild,
Can make or mar the charm.
Saturday,

There is no Christmas without kindliness.
Show it in your giving. But you don't have
to wait until Christmas Day to show Christmas kindliness.
Dear God ! What a gift is HisWith Jesus, Our Baby Brother;
His Father in heaven our Father is,
And Mary our own sweet Mother!

Jones, McDnffee & Strattoi Co.
Crockery, China, and Glass Merchants
33 Franklin Street

Near

Washington

and

Summer

Streets,

Bunion.

A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT.

"A

Loyal
Life
*/

"

An intensely interesting
Biography of Henry L.
Richards by Reverend J.
Havens Richards, S. J-

Price, $2.00.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
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Maud the Stubbornest Mule in the World!
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The children go wild with delight when the funny clowns attempt to ride her.
one as succee ded in staying on her back yet. She is one of the funn iest things in the

Greatest One=Ring Circus That Ever Came to Toy=
land = = =Circus Grounds, 3rd Floor
Admission Free to Children Accompanied by Adults

'

if
L|

A real cirrus ring, covered with sawdust. Real live ponies. The cutest of
performing dogs and clowns that keep the children screaming with laughter.
Performances at 10:30 and il:30 A. M. 2, 3 and 4 P. M.
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Tovland
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WONDERFUL PLACE that Santa Claus has made. He is here himself to shake hands with the
A
children and show them the
railroad yards with trains coming and going ; machine shops
plants in
Then there are whole
whirring and
whistles
buzzing, steam

big

blowing, power

opera'ion.

villages of doll houses that breathe the air of the German hamlet where they were made ; doll families to live in them ; doll furniture from pianos to wash tubs.
A Toy Ocean with its Fleet of Warships, Armies of Toy Soldiers marching and
counter-marching; horns blowing, drums beating. Ihe entire place filled with
joyous laughter as the wonders of this great Toy Store are revealed to
Ihem. A scene that's good to look at?this sunny land of make-believe.
MAIN FLOOR

Save More Than

Half on

6rOQQIJs
Santa Claus
has a Gift for

... .

every Little

Boy and Girl
that £ omes to
see him.

Rosaries

A limited quantity of these rosary beads, medium size, on gold plated chain, amethyst, crystal,
ruby, emerald and sapphire, neatly boxed; worth 69c, at
epistles,
49c Prayer Books, -Key of Heaven, title stamped in silver, complete with
and gospels at
THE CHILDREN'S

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.
ot tbe
One of tbe prettv

Obristmas season is tbe presenc i

ot tbe little sboppers in tbe

is
streets and stores. Ine
all tbe more attractive wben a
wis3, Kind guardian accompanie8
tbe little ones, directing and
assisting in tbe
Nor a protracted sboppinF tour
to
onlv tbe ebildren old
stand tbe pbvsical strain sbould
be allowed to take part. Nere
babies are better at bome. Nor
ebildren tbe
some verv
strange scenes and faces are
terrifvinF: otbers become so

"CHOISA"

CEYLON TEA

Parchment-lined
One pound and half-pound Canisters

Packed in

We Invite Comparison with
Other Teas of the Same or
Higher Price

CO.
S.S.PIERCE
.... BROOKLINE

BOSTON

stubborn or boisterous that their
presence is an annoyance.
" He isn't tired, he is just
ugly," said a young mother,
dragging a three-year old along
by the arm. An older mother
who ought to have had more
sense was urging a little girl
to shake hands with a towering
Santa Claus, who struck terror
into her timid heart.
The sensible mother who
never neglects an opportunity to
teach a lesson to her boys and
girls will make good use of this
season. In the first place the
children will be encouraged to
save their pennies, to earn
money by doing extra work and
to plan ahead just how to spend.
They will know what to get, and
a very happy time will be spent
in writing out the lists, with always a little secret to be kept
from some one, in regard to that
one's gift.
Then when the day arrives
that mother can go with them,
the young folks start off in
high glee, and make the round of
the stores till many of the gifts
have been bought. A second
trip, or even a third may be
necessary, and possibly the
eldest sister, or an aunt, or even
a big brother may be the guardian. But there should be always
some one in command. Situations arise that need the exercise
of judgment, or a turbulent

spirit may need to be repressed.
"Idon't like this cup," pouted
a small girl, " I'drather buy papa
that pretty one."
"But papa likes a big cup,
dear," advised mama. " And of
course you want to give him
what he likes." The frown
disappeared like magic, a smile
rippled over the child's face, and
the big cup was bought "to
please papa." "I'm tired, I
want to go home," declares
Harry, and wise mama risks
no conflict. '' Why, little son, I
thought you would be such a
help, but of course if you can't
keep up, Janet will take you
home, and Mabel will help with
the parcels."
Mabel indeed ! A girl fill his
place with his mother ? Harry
decides he is not as tired as he
thought he was. There is everything in feeling that you are
needed; so wise mama gains
her point.

aIoC
aZoC

The
shopping
Christmas
would be very incomplete indeed
if the children did not remember
little friends less fortunate than
they. And it would be a great
oversight to reach the bottom of
the small purse without keeping
something for the Christ-Child.
To take a dime or quarter from
papa and mama to put in the
basket at the Crib is not quite as
loving a gift as to give Him the
dime or quarter saved or earned
by one's self.
That is the great lesson of
Christmas?the lesson of love
and sacrifice, of thought for others, forgetfulness of self ?in
short to do the things that will
please the Holy Babe Who gave
Himself to the world. Keep
that thought in the children's
minds and hearts, and their little
acts and gifts, even their round
of shopping, will be fitting tributes to Him.

I THE OLD CORNER BOOK STORE
INCORPORATED

STANDARD AND NEW BOOKS
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DISCTOUNTG HE
"I wish there wasn't any
Christmas." A voice, sharp and
fretful, rose above the din of
traffic; a moment later the
speaker was drawn into the
shifting throng of belated shoppers. But the words stuck in
one's memory.
No Christmas! Think of it!
What a wish for any man or
woman to express ! Let us be
honest with ourselves and admit
that once, or possibly twice, we
have harbored the same wish in
our hearts, though our lips may
not have spoken it. And this
because we allowed ourselves to
lose sight of the real meaning of
Christmas, in our poor, mistaken
efforts to conform to what we
think the season demands of us
?in the eyes of the world.
What connection is there between our over-done gift-giving
and social functions at Christmas-tide and the coming of the
Christ-Child to the manger at
Bethlehem? Are we honoring
Him by the barter and exchange
of gifts? By the weary pursuit
from store to store in our frantic
efforts to give as good as we get.
So little do some of us realize
the real meaning of Christmas
that our poorest and meanest
gift is to the Christ-Child Himself in our offering at the Crib
or in the relief of God's poor.
Human respect has wrested so
much from us that we have little
left for Him Who made Christmas.
Commercialism, not Christitianity, actuates too much of our
Christmas giving. "This roSPIRIT.
CHRISTMAS

sary cost twenty-five

dollars,"

said the recipient of a beautiful

gold and smethyst rosary. "I
priced one just like it?l wish
Harriet had kept it. I can't
give her anything at half the
price."
A devotional sentiment truly
in connection with a rosary !
"I spent a dollar on you,"
pouted a high-school miss, reproachfully, as she sized up her
brother's gift to her. "I could
get a purse like this in J?s for
seventy-five cents,"
"Last Christmas my chum
gave me a swell present," says
a stenographer. " I must make
it up to her this Christmas."
"I owe so many presents,"
says another, "that my own
family must just go without any
from me.
And then the wear and tear on
health and temper in the mad
hunt for presents! And the
hours and days spent over handmade gifts-not for those we
love?or for those who may need
them?but " to return the compliment" of an unappreciated
gift from social acquaintance or
business associate.
Among the modern hardships
we have created for cursehesis.

THE SACKED HEART REVIEW,

the excessive Christmas shopping. Some people shop up to
Christmas Eve, yes, up to the
stroke of midnight. The belated
Christmas shopper goes out
expectant in the morning, and
returns haggard and worn after
the strain of the day. The
gifts, the stocking-fillers, the
holly and laurel wreaths; the
turkey-yes, even the Christmas
cards, tags and string, are not
all collected under the roof until
the eleventh hour. Lack of
money, until the last moment
may excuse some of this late
buying, but a vast majority
have no need of such delay.
One Christmas Eve, a man
and woman climbed wearily up
the stairway in an old-fashioned
toy-store, that was patronized by
the wealthy. The woman,
dressed in velvet and furs,
stumbled wearily as she reached
the top and fell against the wall.
"Don't push, me, Will, "she
cried out sharply, and "Will"
some five feet distant from her,
answered hotly and ungrammatically: "Me push you!
I
wasn't near you." Later, they
were seen completing the purchase of a palatial doll's house.
"I hope Pet will like it," said
the man, anxiously, and his wife
answered, with a sigh, "I do
hope she will. Pet gets harder
and harder to please. When
she has everything I don't
know what we shall do."
The rich parents went away
as tired and dejected as poor
folks who have to make one
dollar do the work of five. In
another store, a stout man in a
fur coat sat with his back to a
heater. On either arm reposed
a little fur-clad figure?a boy on
the right, a girl on the left, each
grasping a toy, and both fast
asleep ! The perspiration rolled
down their nurse's face, but it
was not steam heat alone that
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made him growl under his breath
when a woman rushed up with a
querulous "Whydid you let the
children go to sleep, Tom ? I'm
sure I hurried all I could."
" What's the matter with this
horse?" asked another shopper,
thoughtfully studying a denudedlooking wooden steed. "What's
the matter with it, Henry ?"
"I don't care what's the matter
with it," snapped Henry.
"Let's get home out of this."
"His mane is gone," said the
shopper, delighted at her discovery. "I knew something was
wrong." "The kids must have
pulled it off," explained the
sales-woman. " I'm about crazy
watching them. This Christmas
business makes me sick."
A perfect horse was purchased
and bestowed on a small boy.
"I prayed for that," he shouted.
"To-morrow I'll pray for another one."
Not much Christmas spirit in
that child-heart, praying just for
his own little self !
Out on the street a wretched,
white-faced woman was striving
to get away from a woman-dewho caught at her
tec »ive,
fiercely, and called on the passing crowds to help her. " She's
a thief," she screamed. "I saw
her steal a purse and bag?l
saw?" An officer drew near,
and seeing him, the hunted one
made a wild appeal. "Don't let
him get me. I had to steal. My
man is out of work?my baby?"
Just then something happened.
The crowd jostled thief, accuser,
and officer so far apart that''justice was defeated. That scene
did not fit in with Christmas Eve.
It gave one a sickening conviction that money could be better
spent than in buying gifts for
friends who had already an abundance of good things.
A stout country boy of ten
years, bareheaded, and roaring
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feted about by the throngs of
shoppers.
"Poor kid," said a motherly
woman. "Here's a dime. Do
you know your way home?"
"N-o-o!" roared the stray.
" I can't never get there just by
myself." A woman, wild-eyed
and panting for breath, pushed
to the front, seized the boy in a
firm grip, and hurried him off,
with the promise of " the licking
of his life " if they missed their
train. A pleasant memory of
one Christmas Eve for that little
lad!
A few streets away from the
turmoil of the shopping center,
bundle-laden people gathered in
the basement of a church. A
banker came out of the confessional, the stone in his scarf-pin
gleaming in the dusk of the
corner. A tramp with a shaggy
dog entered a pew near the door,
and dropped his head on his
hands; the dog lay down in the
aisle, glad of the rest, but watchful still of his master. What
strange mood was on the man ?
Presently he moved forward,
raised the curtain and went in.
Ou of his turn ? Yes, but not
one cf the patient waiting penitents seemed to mind. That was
a bit of real Christmas feeling.
That tramp's purified soul must
have been a gift dear to the
heart of the Christ-Child.
We need, more and more, as
the holy feast draws near, to detach our thoughts from the
unnecessary cares and worries
and wasted efforts of the shopping quests, and fix them on
the scenes that made the real
Christian celebration,
when
Christ was born at Bethlehem.
CATHOLICS AND THE
BIBLE.
Archbishop Glennon, in a recent sermon explaining the
Catholic attitude towards the
Bible, and reaffirming her fidelity
to the Holy Scriptures, advised
every one of his hearers to possess a copy of the Bible and to
read it "reverently, devotionally, piously, interpreting the

words not according to the individual will, but according to
Him Who directed their interpretation in the Church He has

founded."
'' The Catholic attitude towards

the Holy Scriptures is very clear
and definite," he said.
"We believe that the Holy
Scriptures are verily the Word of
God; that is to say, not every
word of the sacred Scriptures
was spoken by Almighty God,
but those who wrote them were
divinely inspired to write. Inspiration does not necessarily
mean revelation. Inspiration is
the guidance of those who wrote
the truth. It did not take away
the free will of their writings.
They were free to exercise that
free will to a considerable extent, as is shown by their individual style in writing.
"We believe that Catholics
should read the Holy Scriptures
but we don't teach that the
Scriptures are the sole rule of
faith; because in the beginning
and for more than a hundred
years of the Church's life the
same would be impossible?as
the Scriptures to a certain extent were unwritten?and those
books of the New Testament
were uncollected.
'' In the apostolic age the
greater part of the New Testament was not written. It would
have been impossible in the
first, second and third centuries
to make the Bible the rule of
faith, because there was no
Bible as we understand it now.
"Christ's message was to be
spoken. 'Go forth,' He says,

'teach.'

'' So that the rule of faith in
the first ages was the teaching
of Christ's messengers or apostles?those mainly who formed
and governed the Christian

church.

"That which obtained in the
first ages the Catholic holds to
still, and he is the more convinced thereof since Christ has
said to that 'teaching' Church
which He established: ' Behold,
lam with you all days.' "

The Catholic
CHURCH SUPPLY HOUSE
MARLIER PUBLISHING GO.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

Gold Chain Rosaries
Never sold under 50c. AAQ.
limited quantity only, at*mi7 \*>

.

stones,
Rosaries?Fine imitationchain,

guaranteed gold-filled
amethyst, garnet, emerald, sapphire and other colors. Large
size Regular
**?'
Rosaries-Finest imitation jewels,
12-k. gold- filled chain; «#\u25a0» Cf\
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oval or round beads.

Rosaries - In Real and Imitation
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A SENSIBLE GIFT
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or father, Mother, Sister or Brother

What would please them more or give them more real
ar| d lasting satisfaction than to have
a pair of com'mjM
fortable, healthful shoes, that they can put right on
mm and wear. A gift that will last and every minute add to
M
their pleasure. WE ARE HAVING MANY ORDERS
~&
TO SENI> SHOES ABROAD AS CHRISTMAS AND
A
NEW YEAR GIFTS.
\u25a0
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JORDAN'S HYGIENIC SHOES.

-

FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Fit

We

ll-

l°°k

well, wear well, besides all this, they

j are anatomically correct, made on lasts under the
direction of a specialist who has spent years in the

foot diseases and their remedy. Jordan's Hygienic Shoes will preent and cure foot troubles. Sent anywhere on receipt of price.

s tudy of

Women's and Misses' high shoes $4.00; low shoes $3 50,
Children's shoes from 75c to $3.00; men's shoes $5.00.

Walter F. Jordan & Co.'^T.^X'^tZ
Christians redeemed, 0 hasten
To Bethlehem's sacred shrine,
And gather round our Jesus,
To kiss His lips divine.

0 bless our new-born Saviour,

Our Infant God adore,
Till love shall sweetly lead us
Home to the eternal shore.
Christmas Hymn.

CHRISTMAS |
SUGGESTIONS

?

The most beautiful tradition
to the burning of the
Yule log was that old wrongs
perished
and heartburnings
therewith, and as long as the
flame was bright on the walls
enemies were at peace with one
another. This truce was not always rigidly kept, it is true.
There have been dark and cruel
Yuletides in the history of our
race. But in the main the true
spirit of Christmas was kept.

attached

BETHLEHEM TO-DAY.
A visit to Bethlehem, the city
where King David was born,
seems to the traveler's mind,
quite essential to an understandof the Christmas that dawned
there so long ago. It is a rare
pleasure when at Jerusalem, to
run down to this ancient place
again and again, loitering
around the fields where the
shepherds watched their flocks
by night and beheld wonderful
manifestations.
The field of Boaz and the
Grotto of the Shepherds claim
due attention, but the town itself absorbs one's interest.
From all that can be learned,
Bethlehem retains its ancient aspect in a remarkable degree, as
well with regard to the stonebuilt houses, as the dress and
manners and customs of the people.
Many are accustomed to think
of Bethlehem as a little town,
nestling in a secluded region,
whereas it is situated, like Jerusalem, on a mountainous ridge
that forms the backbone of
Palestine, higher above the sea
than the Catskill Mountains of
New York. The Christmas-tide
spectacle now draws thousands
to the spot where the advent of
the Infant Redeemer attracted
no popular attention.

Unusual

PractiThings
cal Things
Interesting
hingj
for Men and Boys
A Man's Store is the Logi
cal Place
to purchase
?

?

?

Gifts for a Man's Christmas
Neckwear
50c to $3.50
$1.15 to $9
Gloves
House Jackets
House Gowns

Bath Bobes
Match
Sweaters

$8 to $20

and

$10 to $30
ippers to
$8 to $12
4» to $12

Jackets,
$6 to $18
English Knitted Waistcoats,
Imported
$6 to $10
Motor Mufflers
$2.50 to *8
Rugs
%8 to U8
Steamer
Silk, Madras, Cheviot and Flannel
Pajamas
?2 to \u25a0'$8
Silk Underwear, per garment,
Angora and Cashmere

Silk Shirts
Hand Knit Red Socks

$3.50 and »6
15 to * 8.50
1.50

Imported Silk Knitted Shirt Protectors
$5 to 110
Walking Sticks
J 1.50 to #6
Umbrellas
$1 to $10
Every purchase delivered in a
handsome Holiday Gift Box.

Pur iski >g Golds' Department
Just Inside the Main Entrance

MACULLAR PARKER
COMPANY
400 Washington Street

*&&\u25a0*&
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G.lateain Navy
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CO.. Dept. L.,
AMERICAN DRESS
95 Jefferson Aye., Detroit, Mich.
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pays to

New Book.
SOME

CATHOLIC

STORYBOOKS.

" Nor anv Catbolie writer wbo
bas anvtbing to sav tbere is a
wide and fruitful field open to
bis labors in tbe novel." remark8
tbe Ligbt Lev. Consignor Lickerstaite-Orew, in an essav contributed to
tbe
Kevieu).
He
0«t/!oi7o
believes tbat " tbe novel bappens
to bave a wider audience at
present tban anvtbing except
tbe new8paper8 " and tbat
tbe Oatbolic novel-writer witb a
purpose can Set results well
wortb striving kor.
?be 8ea8on's output ok fiction
bv Oatbolic autbors sbows tbat
tbe field rekerred to bv tbe Nnglisb priest i8 being tilled diligentl v
and intelligently.
1o get a
"good " storv in everv sense ok
tbe word, it is onlv necessarv to
consult tbe publisbers' lists of
Oatbolic fiction.
tbe novels tbat came
to our desk we note witb pleasure a new edition of Niles Lerald
Xeon's "Dion and tbe 8ibvl8"
to ebarm 2 new generation of
readers.
"Ike I_,igbt of His Countenance," bv Jerome Harte, is
anotber stirring tale of old
Lome, dealing witb 2 later period
tban " Dion 2nd tbe 8ibv!s." It
depicts like 2mong tbe Lom2N8
in tbe second eenturv 2fter
Obrist.
"Ibe turn of tbe lide" bv
Orav is a studv of
Narv
fisber folk, witb a fine bovebaracter in tbe center, Lob
lister, wbo86 companv will belp
anv bov to be braver and better.
Con" Lond and Nree," bv
nor, teacbes tbrougb Winitred
Deane wbat 2 power kor good 2
8weet, true Catnolic girl can be.
Natber Nrancis Ninn, 8.
rested krom writing tor nsarlv
twelve vears, but bere be is tbis
Cbristmas witb a nne
not about a bov, but about a dear
little girl,
Norrow. wbom
Natber Ninn calls tbe Nairv ot
tbe 8nows." tbe scbool ebildren will kind ber 2 deligbttul
companion tor tbeir spare bours.
"Ibe Weeding Lells ok Clend2lougb" bv tbe Lsv.
Narls, 8.
bas tbres Cbristmas
ebapters tbat make tbe reader
realise more tnllv tbe beautv 2nd
boliness ok tbe se2son, bringing
bim or ber. like Nora Lome?,
nearer to tne presence ok tbe
Wbat
Xing tbe Nagi sougbt.
offering, dear Dord, mav I now
make to tbee/" >vas Kora's
pr2ver. 2 praver tbat xvas 2nswered 2t Npipb2nv. Wbv tbe
" Wedding Lells ok «l6ndalougb "
rang out in 2 storv witbin 2
storv. ending Kappilv of course.
In "Lv tbe Line Liver." I.
Clark relates tbe storv ot a
woman ot noble soul married to 2
man witbout 2 conscience. Her
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ENGLAND'S

GREAT

CASH

HOUSE

X

For the convenience of those who are unable to do Holiday shopping during
the regular business hours, this store will be

OPEN EVENINGS

X

X
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COMMENCING SATURDAY, DEC. I3TH, AND CONTINUING
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

The finest by far that we have ever had, and undoubtedly tha most elaborate and
splendid electrical illumination ever lighted by any retail store in the country.
CARD
??EXPLANATORY
We do not wish our customers to get an impression that, in
keeping our store open evenings for their convenience, we are overworking
our clerks. The force is so large that we use relays. Hence, when our
store is open evenings, our saleswomen, bundle girls, etc., do not work
any longer than usual.

son, David, who is her joy and
hope, has some very unusual
adventures that other young
folk will like to read of. George
Barton leads his readers over
ocean pathways and through
tropical forests " In Quest of the
Golden Chest," which repays the
searchers for all their trouble.
Though "The Little Marshalls
at the Lake " is a summer story.
Mrs. Nixon-Roulet may be sure
that lots of children will enjoy
reading it by the winter fire.
Another pretty story for the
younger children is "The Children of the Log Cabin " by Henri ette E. Delamare.
(All these books mentioned
above are published by Benziger
Brothers, New York, and range
in price from fifty cents to $1.35.)
The name "Sadlier" holds an
honorable place in Catholic
American fiction, and at least
three generations are familiar
with it. It is therefore a gratifying task to call attention to
"The Silence of Sebastian" by
Anna T. Sadlier, issued by the
Aye Maria Press, Notre Dame,
Indiana, (price $1.25). Though
"Sebastian was the youngest
but one of the Wilmot family,"
he is the dominatingforce in the
family fortunes. His "Silence"
proves to be ill-advised, but it is
broken to an aged priest who
succeeds in bringing Sebastian
back to the performance of his
duty as a Catholic, and who also
lifts the burden of misery resting on the Wilmot home.
" The City and the World " is
the title of a collection of short
stories by the Very Rev. Francis
Clement Kelley, President of

the Church Extension Society,
who has the art of portraying
vividly people and conditions.
We feel that his studies are
from life; the types are very familiar to his brother-priests, but
none the less interesting for all
that.
" Mrs. Fairlie's Grand-daughters," by Frances Noble (published by B. Herder, St. Louis,
Mo.) is a good present for the
modern girl who does not realize
just what her privileges are.
And then there are these three
novels from P. J. Kenedy and
Sons, New York: "The Coming
Storm," by Francis Deming
Hoyt?an argument against Socialism and a love story combined; "The Towers of St.
Nicholas," by Mary Agatha
Gray; and "Little Pilate," and
other Spanish stories by the Rev.
Luis Coloma, S. J.
There are many more Catholic
novels from which to complete
one's list of Christmas books,
and we would advise our readers
to become acquainted with them.
There is no excuse for purchasing fiction that has nothing to
recommend it but the style of
binding or costly illustrations.
Read yourself, and give to others, books that elevate the mind
and make one better for having
read them.
To quote Monsignor Bickerstaff e-Drew again:?
There is room for the Catholic novel which in a sincere and
reasonable fashion gives merely
incidental glimpses of Catholic
life and feeling, Catholic ideals
and Catholic standards, by the
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conduct and Catholic surroundings and training."

ST. JOHN'S
DANVERS, MASS.
The Catholic High School of New England.
Classical, Scientific and Commercial courses
prepares for eolleg-s etc. New Building
new equipment. Small classes, quick results
Send for catalogue.
BROTHER BENJ VMIN, Director

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY
A Select Boarding and l>ay School foi
Under the patronage and protectioi
<.iris.
of His Eminence William Cardinal O'Connel. Ideal location in one of the most
healthful and picturesque spots of New
England. Half hour from Boston.
Beautiful Private Rooms.
No Dormitoriei
terms, etc, address Mothei
for catalogue,
a
Superior,

Mass.

Marycliff," Arlington Heights,

Academy of the Assumption
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
This Academy situated in the suburbso*
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It w
:>n th l- line of the Boston anJ Albany Railroad
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantages for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies
is thoroughand comprehensive, embracing all
the branches necessary for a refined education
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupilsapply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory,
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupilsto enter college

ST. ANN'S ACADEMY,
RAWDON, QUEBEC.

Boarding School for Young Ladies

Board and tuition and Laundry \u266610.00
per month. For further particulars
apply to the Sister Superior.

GOLLEGE AND ACADEMY OF
THE INCARNATE WORD
San Antonio, Texas
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America, Washington, D. C. For
Catalog Address: Superioress.

Alamo Heights
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Prevents and ftelitves
Tired Aching F^et
Entirely
perfected by

|

Funniest
a
Foot Specialist after years of Study,
Practice and Experiments. The only
Scientifically prepared prescription

tor the Feet.
Stops Excessive Sweating of Feet,
Cures soft Corns, softens Callous-s,
Cools and wootnes Burning Feet,
Paves stockings and fchoe Leather
from Sweating cut and i-tops offensive odors. I'ut up in 50 cent jars
and $1 00 jars sent postpaid to any
part of the United States within the
Parcel Post zone.

Jordan's Foot Remedy Co.,
120Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

A Furniture

Store for 100 years

The Great Credit House

EVERYTHING TO FURNISH
A HOME
ON EASY TERMS
One dollar down and one dollar per
weekfor almost anything

Ranges, Carpets. Rugs, Crockery,
Chamber Sets, Easy Chairs,
Folding Beds, Couches,
Parlor Suits, Etc.

PHONOGRAPHS
Same Easy Terms

LARGEST STOVE DEALERS IN
NEW ENGLAND

Holmes,
Luce & Co.
Old Ranges Taken

m

Exchange

140 Washington St.,DockBOSTON
Square

Adams Square

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Everett Aye. and Jerome St.
Dorchester, Mass
Homeless infants received from birth
to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption,
Boarding places in greater Boston

desired for children under one year.
Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
medical attendance. Address
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Everett Aye.,

Dorchester. Mass.
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CHANGE IN PRICE

THE CHILDREN'S
NOVEMBER FIRST 1912
OFFERINGS.
The boys were having things
their own way. Bobby Dunlay,
baton in hand, was conducting
such an orchestra as had never
before been seen or heard.
Anything that would make a
noise had been pressed into service, from whistles to a triangle
and drum. The players sat on
GEO. C. PACE BOX COMPANY
the desks, their feet resting on
the chairs, and played with all
their might and main. The diCAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
supposed
keep
rector was
to
an
eye on the door, but, being a
true musician, he lost himself in
his art, and did not even hear the
He did not even know that the I and how the Kings brought Him
door open. The boy with the
triangle heard it, and called back teacher was standing beside him gifts; you will go like them, to
over his shoulder: "Is she com- nor that she was saying: "Why visit the Christ-Child: though
Fred, dear boy, it is beautiful. you are only little children, you
ing, Joe?"
too, can do Him honor. You
"No, she is here," answered a Is it not, Geoffrey?"
Poor Geoffrey ! He was ill so can promise Him to be more
young girl, shaking the snow
from her furs and coat. The often, and always fretful. The obedient, more truthful, humble
music ceased with a crash, the other boys stood aloof from like Him; and you can make Him
orchestra slid from the desks to him, and knowing this Miss glad by promising always to use
the chairs, and forty pairs of Laval tried all the more to please the Holy Name with reverence;
laughing eyes were turned on and interest him. She placed you can bekind to others thoughtthe teacher.
The director the group before him, but he ful and helpful, and in many
dropped his baton and came for- pushed it from him so rudely ways open to children you can
ward, like the little man he was. that one of the shepherds fell to prove your love for the Holy
Child."
"It was an awful racket. the floor and was broken.
"I didn't mean to break the
The artist held out his hands
Miss Laval," he said, by way of
shepherd,"
group
protectingly
to save the
said the peevish boy;
apology, "but?"
violence;
quick,
a
and
this
was so near to being an
"Exactly," said the teacher, from further
apology
into
the
that the other boys
angry
light
flashed
who seemed to know what a boy
died
smiled
eye
3,
but
out
on him in a friendly
thought before he told her. teacher's
"We must not expect too much again as placing the group on spirit.
Just then the gong in the yard
the day school closes for Christ- her own desk she told the chilthe
little
Babe
born
in
boomed
out the signal, and with
mas. What were you playing, dren of
lonely.
and
poor
clamorous wishes of "Merry
Bethlehem, so
Bobbie?"
When
she
had
a
finished,
Christmas!" the boys tumbled
"Didn't you know ?" he asked,
head,
tousled
out into the whirling snow.
sturdy
boy,
with
his professional pride humbled.
spoke
generous
from
his
heart:
"That was the Anvil Chorus."
The teacher turned suddenly, "I'd like to give him something,
to put by her wraps, and when she teacher."
"You can, Chris," she anfaced the school again there was
ilrs. Cecilia Newman, 456 W. I8tK 8t
swered quickly. "You can ofstill a smile in her eyes.
Ne«v Voi-K <Hit?.
tn»t
Bonn's
very
gift.
pleasing
fer
Him
a
"Our last day and a short
Aesicine n»8 sons ner 2
6e»I c>t
that
for
wnen
sne
K»
s
Tell
the
Christ-Child
Loos
sufferes trnm cougns
session," she said. "Whatshall
or N2» been run sown in nealtn.
love of Him you will be forgivwe do?"
Nr.
N. liicnars ot No. LrooKiiels,
»l»83.
tries otner p/ep2r»tiuns
"You couldn't let us play?" ing."
witnout success, reports tkat Latner.
square
I
after
I
with
get
will,
asked Bobbie, anxiously.
>1onn » »lesicine cures nis b»bv ot »
"
buiit up nis stren^tk,
"Well, no," decided the Desmond for stoning my dog," cou«K ans
?.
ot
Island
promised.
he
teacher. '' I am fond of music
IX i.»2X.
!«v t>2bv k»3 deen3i«!c witk
dronenitis
2us
shabby
That
would
be
a
ofLatner
Bonn's IVIesieine
myself, but there are ten other
w»s
successful in curing it."
teachers in the building, and fering, my boy. And poor Joe
Desmond had no real home,
some one might object."
"May we model?" asked a and no father or mother to love
boy with fine white hands, "just and care for him. No, no,
anything we like, Miss Laval?" Chris; when you visit the Crib
This suggestion meeting with you must tell the Christ-Child
the approval of the class, the that you have forgiven Joe and
little artists were soon rolling will be kind to him. Can't you
and pinching clay into all kinds do that?"
Chris ran his fingers through
of objects. The boy with the
fine hands bent over his work, his hair until every lock stood
and deftly rolling and modelling on end. It was a way he had
«2«t
(^mdris^e
he shaped the figure of the when he was fighting himself.
"I'll lend him my new double
group of Bethlehem?the Babe
in the stable, the Mother and runner," he jerked out at last,
Vou do a service to j?ood
good St. Joseph and the shep- and Miss Laval was satisfied.
herds. When he had finished he She knew the victory was comreading and to tne
sat back in his chair, and seemed plete.
linviLw by pat"You know, dear boys, how
to know nothing of what was
our advertisers.
the shepherds did Him honor,
passing about him.

KINDLING WOOD
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HOME FOR AGED MEN,
Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
For terms, address. Mother Superior,
Brightside, Holyoke, Mass
Please Mention
The Review.
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tion in Latin, another imitation
of the Catholics, was mounted
Lridge- on a car, and with a long proces8t. 1'bom28
W2ter: 8t. 2epberin. Ooebitu2ts. sion of dignitaries, was drawn
through the streets.
noted last week, tbe Di''
rector's second visit to D2WThe Rev. Cornelius Scanrence, tbrougb tbe eourtesv of nell died recently at Los Antbe Lev. 52mes 1. O'Leillv. geles, California, at the age of six0. 8.
pastor, was mads on ty-eight years. One of the pioneer
8undav, November 30, to 8t. missionaries of the San Joaquin
Narv's Obureb. It is a great Valley, he spent many years carsatisfaction to announce tbe ing for the Indians of that disgenerous response of 255 new trict. For a long time he was
promoters, wbieb number added the only Catholic priest in Southto tbe tbirtv-nve wbo bave been ern California. Father Scannell
active in tbis braneb tor manv was born in Ireland in 1845.
vears past, makes a total ot 290.
Natber O'Leillv is pastor ot
"Black prosperity" means
botb tbe Immaculate Ooncep- plain food, grain in the house,
tion OKureb and 8t. Narv's, tbe tapioca in the fields, a pair of
119 promoters received at tbe cotton trousers, a vest and a hat
tormer ebureb, on 8undav, No- of plaited palm leaves. Other
vember 23, plus tbe above 290, assets consist of a clay hut with
will give tbe largest total ever thatched roof, a goat, fowl and
resulting from a visit to one par- ducks. With such possessions
isb, namslv 409. Lesio'es tbis African natives think themsplendid snowing of promoters, selves rich, and since their imagseventeen special and tbree per- ination can suggest no greater
petual members were enrolled.
luxury, they truly are.
Instead of tbe usual afternoon
CONDITION OF TARTARS.
eonterence. a lecture on tbe missions was given in 8t. Nlarv's
Few people clearly understand
Hall, 8undav evening. Ibose the position which the Tartars
present were particulars inter- held in China during the old reested in tbe motion picture ot gime. They were the soldiers
tbe recent Nissionarv Congress, of the Empire and were accuslbs Laroebial Director ot tbis tomed to acquire no other trade
brancb is tbe Lev.
Dalv. than that of bearing arms. With
0. 8.

Heart, Loslindale: 8t. Cbarles.
Cobasset!
Woburn: 8t.

m\u25a0

"<?»tber
!«»

np tl>«
t>«

lr»!5men»«

-

tl>»» l«n,a!ll,
vl. l2.

Diocezan Direction
3tt»«l, Lolion. »«,

41 «»!<!»!!

slvoinot,)

WL do not wisb to take anv
tbing awav trom Kome ebarities.
We make tbis assertion constantlv, and we mean it. We
are gl2d to procl2im ourselves
tbs me2nest ot beggars in tbis
glorious e2U8e, and ask onlv tor
tew cents bers
tbe crumbs.
and tbere five cents » montb, it
vou like, will make vou 2 2barer
in tbe work ot tbe missions.
Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances from
the parishes of St. Bernard, W.
Newton; Immaculate Conception,
Salem; Immaculate Conception,
Maiden; St. Peter, Lowell; Sacred Heart, Lawrence; Sacred

A. SHUVUN & CO.
"The Service Store"

You'll want one
of these Coldweather Suits,
Man-Tailored
because they are
representative ot

the exceptional
values in women's
coats and suits
we are daily offer*
ing. Suits are of
wide wale diago=
nal, coat
with

rich velvet collar
and satin lining,
skirt plain. Sizes
34 to 44. A suit
unsurpassed
in
Boston for $45.
But in order to

spread among New
England's particu=
larwomen an even
wider knowledge of
the vaues to be
found here, you will
find this suit <j>OQ CA
on sale atV^v.OU

Shuman Corner.

Mission Notes.
Father Clement, H. H., of
Gallipoli, writes that the coming
of winter is full of awful menace
for the people of Thrace. Many
of the refugees have hidden
themselves in the mountains for
shelter, where they subsist on
fresh water from the rills, a
little maize cooked with salt, or
roots and herbs. With more
rigorous weather these unfortunates will have to descend, and
as they have no place to go, the
prospect is very dark for a large
number of families.

A Marian Congress, to mark
the seventy-fifth anniversary of
the proclamationof the Immaculate Conception, is to be held next
year in India. It is believed
that Trichinopoly will be selected
for the celebration, and Bishops,
priests and laymen from all
parts of India will contribute to
its success. A federation of
Catholic societies will probably
be formed at the same time, and
this is expected to aid greatly in
extending the Faith in pagan India.
A Buddhist sect called
Shinshu is building a new temple in Father Bertrand's mission,
Japan. The laying of the cornerstone was the occasion of a
great ceremony. A Buddhist
"pope," several "Bishops " and
countless " priests " assisted at
the foundation festival.
The corner-stone, decked with
ribbons and bearing an inscrip-

CrVe

are

Red

Blood
Is good blood?blood that nourishes the whole body, and enables
every organ to perform its functions naturally. Many people owe
it to HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA,
which relieves scrofula, eczema,
psoriasis, and all blood humors.

the coming of the Republic these
men found themselves in a desperate situation. They feared
their conquerors and expected
annihilation. Furthermore, being unfitted for manual labor,
they were completely without
means of support.
They were obliged to give up
all their guns and ammunition?
a terrible blow to their pride?
having guarded the throne of
the Celestial Empire for three
thousand years. The Franciscan missionaries have come to
the rescue of these people, and
are making every effort to convert and help them to become
useful and law-abiding citizens.
Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith to
Rev. Joseph b. McGlinchey, D. D.,
41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Oui
office hour? are \u25a0 weekdays, 8.30 A. M.
to 530 P. m Sundays, 2 to 5 P. M.
Evenings by appointment. The nearest car stop is the Cathedral. The
offices are opposite the rear of the
Church.

making

one'>^~^^^Hj

1111111 l of tke most extensive
i

Waltkam Watckes-->
ever skown. Every
grade, size and style
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Temperance.
THOUGHTS FOR

CHRISTMAS.
custom of celebrating
Christmas by excessive drinking
is not perhaps as prevalent now
as in days gone by. Temperance sentiment has had its effect
upon the people at large and a
sense of shame, if nothing else,
keeps within bounds that tendency to over-celebration which
some of us can well remember
as being characteristic of other
days.
Nevertheless, the danger incident to Christmas time is not altogether gone. In many places,
and among many people who
ought to know better the custom
of drinking intoxicants and of
giving intoxicants to guests, at
Christmas and New Year, still
subsists, and much harm is done,
particularly to the young and inexperienced at festivities, which
purport to be a celebration of the
coming to earth of the Saviour of
mankind, but which are really
The

THE LEADER
The old established Central
Market, which has for almost
half a century, catered to the
Provision Trade of Cambridge,
feels justified, in so far as
"Quality and Moderate Prices"
are concerned, in laying claim to
the distinction of this well
merited title.

Our stock comprises the fol-

lowing:-

Beef cut from heavy corn fed
Cattle, Lamb, N. E. Dressed
Mutton, Choice milk fed Veal,

Honey-comb tripe, sausage, ox
tongues, etc.

Sole receivers of
the Celebrated
Bedford Eggs
Poultry: Fresh killed Chickens,

Fowl, Vermont Turkeys, Squak

Geese, Ducks, Philadelphia Capons, etc.

Your satisfaction
our best recommendation
Fresh Farm Products, Hard
shelledHubbard Squash, Asparagus, Peas, Corn, Lettuce, Egg
Plant, Cauliflower, Cucumbers,
etc., etc.

Full Stock of this
season's Canned
Coods
A trial order Saturday Night
will convince you there's no
doubt of a Sunday spread, prices
right at the Central.

Cut This Out
and call on us. We would be
pleased to serve you as the
"One Reliable and Popular"

CENTRAL MARKET
J. B. FITZPATRICK, Prop.
324 Cambridge St. CornerFourth
Telephone 2366-w Cambridge

bacchanalian revelries reminis-

cent of pagan times.
Of late years, we regret to say
there has been a departure from
the home celebration of Christmas. It is considered smart today for people to take their
Christmas dinner at hotels, and
the tendency in those places is
toward an excess of gayety which
accords ill with the real Christmas spirit. Christmas is indeed
a time of joy, a time of good
will; but those who make of it a
time of flashy, spendthrift hilarity, a time of over-indulgence in
liquor, wrench it from its real
purpose. Such celebration of
Christmas is an abuse; and among
Catholic people it should not be

tolerated.

The time was when Christmas
was not celebrated in this partlof
Puritan
this country at all.
gloom enshrouded New England
in those days, and it was
an offense to observe the 1Day
which for centuries the Catholic Church had celebrated in
such a joyous manner. At
present, however, we have
swung away so far from that
straight-laced period that we are
fast nearing the time, if we have
not already reached it, when it
may be necessary to restrain our
Christmas celebration as being
altogether too boisterous, too
flippant, and entirely unworthy
of the sweet Feast of the Nativity of Our Blessed Lord.
We hope during the coming season that Catholics who know the
true meaning of Christmas will
not be found among those who
disgrace the day by over-indulgence in intoxicants themselves,
or by tempting others to such
over-indulgence. As there is a
custom among us of taking the
temperance pledge during Lent
in honor of our Blessed Lord's

30

thirst on the cross, so also during the Christmas season a similar pledge should be taken in
honor of the Divine Babe in the

crib.
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BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
(University Heights, Newton).

Temperance Notes.
Among the many lessons to be
drawn from the recent lodging
house fire in this city wherein so
many poor men lost their lives,
is a lesson on the prevalence of
the drink habit, its deplorable
effects upon the character of
those who are its victims. Many
of the poor fellows who lost their
lives in that South End holocaust
and - outers"
were "down
through drink.

-

Four

Years Classical Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

(761 Harrison Avenue* Boston).
Four Years Course embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Special Courses
arranged for those who do Dot wish to
pursue the study of the Classics.
Rev.Thomas I. Gasson, s, J., President.
Rkv.Michael Jessup, S. J.( Bean of the
College Department.
Rev. John J. Geoghan, S. J., Prefect of
Studies *fc Principal of the High School

Department.
(All written communications to be sent to
761 Harrifaon Aye., Boston).

ST.

mm COLLEGE
N.

Manchester. H.
eight saloons
Conducted by the Benedictine
less than it had a year ago. The Fathers. Academic and Collegiate
Large Gymnasium. ExCity Council closed one, two Departments.
pensive Grounds.
bankruptcy,
closed
four
went into
Board and Tuition $200.00 perAnnum.
Rooms extra.
their doors before the license ex- PrivateApply
for Catalog to
pired, and one failed to open
the Rev. Director.
after securing a license. There
is no immediate danger, how1808
1913
ever, that the people of Minneap- MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
olis will suffer from thirst.
COLLEGE and
There are still 400 licensed sacity
loons in that
and the Council ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
is struggling to reduce this numEMMITSBURQ, MARYLAND
ber to 375. Let us hope that it
Secular Clergymen, aided by
will succeed. Catholic Bulletin. Conducted by Lay
Professors.
CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFICCOMMERCIAL COURSES.
Temperance societies have, I Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 106tn Scholastic Year begins Septembelieve, been organized in all cer
12,1913.
regard
Catalogue upon request.
our parishes. I should
J. BRADLEY, LL. D.,
a parish in which no such so- Address VERY REV. B.President.
neglected
parciety exists as a
ish, as one which does little
credit either to the pastor's zeal
HOOKSETT, N. H.
or to the deep interest which he
Founded in 1860.
should take in the welfare of
Conducted by Sisters of Meroy.
his people. But it is vain to orLocated on Hooksett Heights among the
pines. Estate of three hundred acres. New
ganize a temperance society and buildings, modern equipment. Preparatoiy
and finishing school for girls. KlndergarteL
then leave it pretty much to take department. Two years' advanced course foi
High School graduates. Commercial and Docare of itself. It is a piece of mestic Science Courses
machinery which will not run Music, Art and Physical Culture
For catalog address
without being wound up often
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
and wound up tightly.?Cardinal LOGUE.

Minneapolis has

?

MT. ST. MARY'S SEMINARY

DlXl:

tbe
tbe
H?es8e7!.ye7- 0/
t/l,e F«e?'ecl //eaT't devotes a deto tne temperance
partment
cause. In a recent issue a table
is Fiven snowing tne decrease of
tbe amount ot aleobolie stimulants prescribed in Dublin bospitals in tbe twentv five vears
1884-1909. In tbe former vear
tbe cost ot stimulants in tbe
in tbe
twelve bospitals
table amounted to H6,500, wbils
in tbe latter vear, 1909. tbe
amount ok aleobolie stimulants
prescribed was onlv about H1.600.
lbs editor ot tbe
savs
tbess figures are an elociuent
refutation ot tbe assertion tbat
alcobol is serviceable in times
of sickness.

intern'! remeu>? Noon's

?»l»p»>!>!»,

Sacred Heart Academy

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Cirls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. Thebuilding, erected in 1907, is situated in aver;
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite tor a solid and relined
education; also a commercial course.
Students are prepared for college.
Bchool reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
add:ms REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass.

IremTrest
Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE

This health resort located In Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, 01
chronic ailments. It Is fully equipped
vuicu with modern system of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and

electrical treatment.

8ou<1iil8 lillll 02? Moollol sonllg I^iuliez

While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it Insures to
its patients the intelligent servioe of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged aie not

admitted.

Address applications to

SISTER SUPERIOR,

Ureylook Rest, Adams, Mass.
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AmonJgOust urselves.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

426 Cambridge street ttast Cambridge

REAL

ESTATE FOR SALE.

Street. Three Houses
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought
for $4,100. Persors having $1,000 can
buy this estate. Good Location.

Thorndike

Cambridge Street. Store with two
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Can be bought for $3,800.
Winter Street. Two Houses, Rents for
$20.C0 a month. Can be bought for

$1,600

Good

Trade.

Two-family
Near Cambridge Field.
house of five rooms each. Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to get. Apply at once.

Sixth Street. Four Houses, of four
rocms each. Rent for 138.00 a month.
Price 13,700. Selling to settle estate.
Otis Street. One-family house. Five
rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.

Price $1,600. One having $500, can buy
this property.
open EVENINGS,

phone 190

Father Mathew T. A. S.
Albert T. Doyle
William F. Bulger
Francis It. Walsh
Samuel J.Baker
Arthur P. McLellan
Corresponding Secretary,
William J. Barnes

President,
Vice-President,
Treasurer,
Clerk,
Financial Secretary,

BOA.RD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'BrieD,
Albert T. Doyle, Irrancisß. Walsh, Edward E.
(iaughan. Michael J. O'Connor, William (J.
O'Brien, Joseph J. McCarthy.
Meetings held Monday evenings at Father
Mathew Hall, 249 Cambridge (tract.

Officers of Division No. 15, A, O.H,
Regular meetings on the first and Thiii Friday or each month in Institute Hall, Cambridge

street at 8 P. M.
President, Patrick Dromgoole, 19 Joseph St.,
Somerville.
/ice-President,

Daniel Mahoney, 569 Portland St., Camb.
Recording Secretary,
Michael Moynihan, 19 Fountain Aye.,

Financial

Somerville

Secretary,

Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding St., Camb.
Assistant Financial Secretary,
William Coveney, 106 Fifth St., Camb.
Treasurer,
John F. Donnelly 74 Antrim St-, Camb.
Sergeant-at-Arms,
W. C. Dempsey,

Washington St.
Somerville
Doorkeepers, Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Houlihan, ST Fifth street

I

3

SICK COMMITTEE.

Michael Sweeney, 413 Portland street.
1 homas Kelleher, 15 Hunting street.
Thomas Lynch, 459 Cambridge stieet.
Patrick O'Brien, 57 Norris street.
Thomas Callinan. 10 Sixth street.

STANDING COMMITTEE.

Andrew O'Hara 228 Charles street.
W. M. Hogan, fiftL street.
Frtncis Bracken, Gore street.
Btreet.
Cornelius Murphy, 88 AntrimStreet.
Daniel Scanlan, 151 Tremont
Physician Dr. J. j.Boyle, 1121 Cambridge St.

JOSEPH

J. KELLEY & SON

UNDERTAKERS
which is the largest in
our stock of Caskets,
-itj includes every grade of casket beof
circumstances.
every
degree
ntting

~"

48-52 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.

No matter how carefully you
plan ahead, Christmas is almost
sure to come upon you before
you're quite ready. The last
minutes are certain to be a mad
rush to catch up with the overlooked, unexpected and forgotten items. That is, if you keep
Christmas as a festive occasion
at all. And those who don't are
to be pitied. Of all the forlorn
and sad and weary, those who
have no one to whom to give
surprises and gifts, or at least
good wishes, are the most pathetic. So when you're deadtired and have reached the
grumbling "what's the use?"
stage in your shopping and working, stop and think of the " lonelies," and be thankful you have
folks to get tired for.
But perhaps the gift-bringing
part of Christmas isn't worth so
much worry and nervous irritation and depression. When you
find youself saying: "I suppose
I've simply got to give her something although I don't see why
I should," pull yourself up short.
Nobody is obliged to give. It's
absolute desecration of the
spirit of the day to feel that
way. You wish to give some
one a little gift as an expression
of friendliness and good will, or
you don't. If you don't, have
the courage of your feelings.
Send a pretty card with a Christmas greeting and let the gift go.
If you are really under obligation
to some one you can not square
it with a useless Christmas present. The obligation may be repaid only by a similar service or
by a willingness to make return
when the opportunity offers.
Girls seem to cherish the belief that a Christmas gift wipes
out all scores. There are any
number of other ways in which
return may be made for little
social favors. An invitation to
supper with the family or to
spend Sunday evening, or to join
an informal little party with
games and music and cocoa and
cake may be far more welcome
than a book or a piece of jewelry which seems to demand a
return in kind.
Something to charity at Christmas ought to be a matter of
course. If you have only a little
yourself, you can give only a
little, but give that. And just
handing out a few coppers to a
cheeky beggar doesn't quite fill
this item on the program. Probably the most charitable you
could do for that sort of beggar
would be to give him a good
spanking and lead him up to a
woodpile. He needs to learn the
duty of giving an equivalent for
all he gets. Merely holding out
his hand and wearing dirty

tf

jLJfJ\\ A Visk'to'Our |gj" //

Cambridge
Gas Light Co.

clothes and a whining doleful
face aren't an adequate return
for the pennies he takes.
And it does seem to Aunt
Bride that public newsboys' dinners and similar festivities,
of
widely advertised gifts
wealthy individuals, do vastly
more harm than good. There
is no more disastrous type of
character in a democracy than
the individual who is willingto
be taken care of. And mostly
the boys who take all the charity dinners they can get, all the
tips they can beg or wheedle,
carry the spirit of graft along
with them through life. They
are willing to be helped, they
take everything that comes
their way, and think any one a
fool who doesn't. The spirit of
taking care of themselves, of
giving an equivalent for what
life gives them and exacting
just returns for what they give,
rarely comes to them after that
first immersion in charity. Perhaps less harm would be done if
the participants in these charity
splurges could be made to cooperate. If they contributed
part of the labor and part of the
cost required, the banquet and
entertainment would be theirs
even if some one better off made
up the deficit. Giving is very
beautiful but it is not always
blessed for those who receive.
In every town there are people whom misfortune has really

brougbt to straits trom wbic
tbev must be belped. It tnev
and
can be belped
notbing
lovelier
could
be
o.uietIv
done at Obristmas time, lne
8t. Vincent ds Laul socielv
nearlv alwavs bas 2 list ot people
to wbom Obristmas can be M2ds
lovtul 2nd belptul. It vau Kave
onlv a little to give vou can
probablv find
tbe place for
it tbrougb tbis societv.
don't target tbat a little ok voursslk, a little ok v«ur time and
vour service are okten ok more
value tban vour monev altbougb
tbat can alwav» be used too.
L«I0L.
Facts fop Catarrhal Sufferers.
The mucous membrane lines all passages
and cavities coimmu icatiDg with the exterior.
Catarrh is an excessive secretion, acc< mpanied with chronic inflammation, from the
mucous membrane.
Hood's Sarsajarilla acts on the mucous
membrane through the blood, reduces inflammation, establishes healthy action, and radically cures all cases of catarrh.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chains

Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
RICE, The Jeweler's,
Oct. Cambridge

and Fifth Streets,

East Cambridge.

"

JAMESBroadway
J. SHEA
323

UNDERTAKER

407 Cambridge Street
OFFICE
3 River" Street & 4 Western Avenue

Telephone

Connection
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

SUPPLY HOUSE
Marlier Publishing Company
Our Christmas Sale of

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
begins Monday, Dec. 8.
Special

Holiday

bargains.

Large assortment to select

Reliable goods
allowed in this store.

from.

only

21 Ij 29
Ha.r'ion Avi. Extensrn.
Opposite Haywar J Place.
Hear of Seigel's, White's and Wool worth's.

M-DC

IN THE HEART OF MARY.
BY ANNIE JOHNSON FLINT.

lVlotber ot 8orrows, I?
Lut mv L»be is on mv breast:
lie restetb czuiet tbere
tbe wearv rest;
WKo
He lietb calm ans still
WKo
tbe troubles peace,
WKo openetb prison soors
lbe sas release;
?or tbere reacbetb Nim v«t no souns,
No ecbo ot crv or moan,
T'o-sav. little 8on. little 8on,
1osl>v buu art all mv own.
ziotber ot 8orrows, I?
Nut His Keas is on mv breast:
I Know tbat tbe morrows come,
Witb
ans tear oppresses,
wben Ne
teesetb tbe birss,
WKo Kearetb tbe raven's erv,

>

tbe sparrows nests
H,ns marks tbem wben tbev sie,

sball
wearv ans sas,
Witb no place to lav Nis beas;
Lut to-sav, little 8on, little 8on,
lo-sav mv Keart's "lkv bes.
>lotber ot borrows. I
l'or I Know in tbe savs to come
?

lie skall 3t»ns, a LascKal I_,»mb,
Letore Nis sbearer< sumb:
Despises ans reieetes ot men,
An unequalled, scientific, antiseptic,
witb sorrow ans Ll>«l,
harmless and healing preparation, consmitten ot «'0s,
bruises tor tbe worls's reliet;
taining wonderful healing properties
combined with a readily absorbent non- Witb visage marres ans
le sball treas tbe winl-press alone;
irritating and healing base. Exceptionlittle 8un,
Nut to-sav, little
ally good for Wounds, Fresh and old
I'o-sav I bou art all mv own,
sores, piles or Hemorrhoids, Ulcers, Vlotber
I?
ot
Salt Rheum and all skin diseases. In »ns tbe swors sball pierce mv b-art;
use for past 25 years. Indorsed by
to-sav I bols bim close
hundreds.
k'rom tbe cruel worls apart,
ans 8>bes,
Send 50c. in stamps or money order. t waits witb smiting
ans batres ans scorn,
Witb
Witb bvssop ans wormwoos ans
cross »ns tbe crown ot tborn;
?Ke
705 Cambridge Street,
I'll" nations sball wateb rlim sie,
up on tbe tree;
Cambridge, Mass.
Lut to-sav, little 8on, little 8on,
'lo-sav IKou art sate witb me.

Eczema Ointment

The M. D. C. Co.

A.G.PATCH&GO.

JOE'S REWARD.
BY MILTON F. SMITH.
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BAD COLDS

Some colds are worse than others, but they are all bad. Let your
doctor decide the medicine. If he orders Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

remember we have been making it for 75 years.
and brother would be on Christmas morning to find their stockings empty when the other children of the small town would be
talking of the beautiful presents
Santa Claus had brought them.
It was Christmas Eve, and Joe
went to the woods near-by to get
the box containing his earnings,
which he had buried beneath a
large oak tree. With a light
heart he cleared away the snow,
but was panic-stricken to find
the hole empty, for some one had
seen him bury the box and had
stolen it while he was at work.
For a few minutes the disappointment of the poor boy was
overpowering,
and he sat
down in the snow almost broken-hearted, until he remembered what his good mother had
said to him the morning she
kissed him good-bye for the last
time:
"My dear boy," she said, " I
must leave to you the care of the
little ones; they are all I have to
give you. Never abandon them;
and don't give up it matters not
how dark life may seem, for the
sun will shine for you again."
"No, I won't give up," said
Joe aloud, as he sprang up, "but
I don't see how the kids are to
have any Christmas this year.
We'll go to the five o'clock Mass
and when we come home they
will run to see what old Santa
brought them, and they will find
nothing; I can't stand that.
Something has got to be done
now. I don't know just which
way to turn for I can't make up
what I lost. I was going to buy
a turkey and two dolls and a sled,
for Kate and Sue love dolls, and
Frank would go wild over a sled,

&&fi?%2i:

Knelt bekore tbe statue ot 3t.
bis motber bad given bim
tbe Obristmas before sbe diecl,
2nd pr2ved: "8t.
I b2ve
2lw2vs trusted to vou wben in
trouble.
K2V6 belped me
manv times wben I was down,
and I am prettv low to-davWill vou b«Ip me out and I won't
forget it? Ibat is all, amen."

SKYLIGHTS, ROOFING
CORNICES,

GENERAL SHEET
METAL WORK

THE T. J FLYNN SONS CO
Albany & Portland Sts., CAMBRIDGE.

ST. MARGARET'SKOSPfTAL

St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum,
Dorchester, Massachusetts.

Training School for nurses
Two
and a half years' course A delightful private Hospital, beautifully situ?

ated in cho'ce section of Boston. Maternity and Surgical

Departments.

Residential privileges and ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Superior, Everett Aye.. Dorchestei
District, Boston. Mass.

St ViiK-n.'s Orphan \svlum
was a strong, rugged bov.
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
vell equipped for tbe struggles
Boston, Mass.
ok like, but big tew companions
An extensive variety of
patb
was
lid not tbink tbat bis
Girls orphans or half orphans beTrees. Evargreens, Wtalis, Et, lined
tween the ages of four and fourteen
witb roses.
no
years, will be received at the orphanage
For Christmas Decorations.
one ever beard bim complain,
Address
sometimes bis eves lost mueb ot
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
cbeir brigbtness. and be walked sure."
Joe walked slowly to the house Camden St.,
Boston, Mass.
NEW FANEUIL HALL MARKET, as it be were earrving a Ksavv
BOSTON, MASS.
his
own room and
burden. Iboss wbo Knsw bim and went to
best said bs carried bis burden
like a man, tbougb be was but
J. BARON Wishes a
fourteen vsars old. His tatbsr
MERRY CHRISTMAS
bad
been Killed bv 2 prem2ture
and a
in tbe eoal mine wbere
explosion
to
all.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
worked.
be
vear l2ter
low
very
prices.
Shoes for XttiS at
inotber died. Ie2ving bim to ears
594-600 Cambridge St., cor. Eighth.
Foimerly S. Rosenberg's.
tor two sistsrs aged six and ten
vears respeetivelv. 2nd 2
brotber tour vears old.
worksd at tbs grsat
612 ==618 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
erusber at tbe mine and earned
five dollars a week, wbieb sup142 Meridian St., E. Boston.
Teacher of Pianoforte,
plied bis little tamilv 'vitb tbs
81 DANA STREET
actual necessaries ot lite wbile tbe
We can Furnish your house with the Best and Most ReliCAMBRIDGE
wives ot tbe miners gave tbe
ebildren tbe clotbing tbeir own able FURNITURE, RUGS, BEDDING, PARLOR STOVES
little ones bad outgrown.
and CRAWFORD RANGES, at most reasonable Pi ices.
tbs long'summer davn,
During
sell youSUCCESSOR TO
bad secured i'obs attsr We Guarantee every article we
O. L. YOUNG
bis work at tbs mins was kinRed,
White and Blue DA VCD isbed. Nis extra earnings bs
Tha
bad savsd tor Obristmas, tor bs
Cambridge.
Knew
bow unbappv bis «i8tsr8
Of Greater East
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fruits, Vegetans a dProfuce

CELLAR NO. I
?

P. G. McDermoti

JOHN A. HEDIN & Co.,
Complete House Furnishers

T. F. HURLEY

Cash or Credit.
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ESTABLISHED 1865

Church Organs
I

Latest
I
DMISWAHKE ASHING
Grade Only.
Established 1827.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Simplify your dish washing
A thoroughly ni dern two-manual instruof our make?in use le*s than one
thus: With careful handling the ment
year?for sale at a bargain Built for exhibition purposes. Excellent Opportunity.
may
dishes
safely be washed in
HOOK & HASTINGS CO.
the sink. To lessen danger of Main Office Kendal Green, Mass, [mir Bo
breakage place in the bottom of
the sink a wooden protector
made of slats. If the sink is thin white shellac it is easily
not provided with an automatic wiped off, and when it wears
stopper, a rubber sink stopper give it another coating.
can be procured at a small price.
Try using oatmeal for a change
\ wooden dish rack, the kind in thickening soup.
that opens like an old-fashioned
Wear old loose gloves while
(juara.nfeed not to Lump er Flatten.
paper-holder, will hold plates ironing to keep the hands from
and saucers upright. The rack callouses.
2 to 8 Atlantic Aye.,
may be lifted out of the sink on
Boston;
When milk, soup or other
its
tray,
contents,
Mass
a
and
that
foods
boil over on the stove,
14 to 44 Eastern Aye.,
\
have previously been scalded, cover quickly with salt. It will
allowed to dry there. A three- prevent the unpleasant odor.
cornered enamel strainer, on
A few drops of vinegar on the
feet, occupies a corner of the hands will keep them soft and
sink. Into this, which costs a free from stiffness, which comes
few cents, plates oan be scraped after using them in soap suds.
EAST CAMBRIDGE
before the dish washing begins.
Chopped preserved ginger imTHE VALUE
That dish towels may be close proves a vanilla sauce to serve
Cambridge
221
Street,
OF BUTTERMILK.
at hand, have fastened to the with a cottage pudding.
wall close to the sink a wooden
When rolling jelly cake, trim
Capital $100,000.
In the south, and indeed every- arrangement with arms which
edges that have become dry;
the
Surplus $100,000.
where where it is necessary to open out or close on which to
it
will
roll much easier.
Resources $850,000 guard against malaria butter- hang the towels after they have
Bananas
which are not quite
milk has been found invaluable been washed and boiled.
ripe
be
baked in their skins
may
as a preventive of many ills.
Drafts Issued on AD For
from
twenty
to thirty minutes
instance, there is nothing in
and
served
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
hot with lemon juice
Parts of the World. the way of food product to take
butter.
When suede shoes become and
its place in cases of bilious temLard is much better to use for
shiny, rub them with a bit of
peraments.
Discount daily.
greasing
cake pans than butter,
It should be put on ice while sandpaper.
as
the
latter
burns more easily.
To prevent shoes from squeakACCOUNTS SOLICII ED.
perfectly fresh, and drunk freely,
or three times a day, with ing rub the soles with linseed
Otis S Brown.
President two
or without the accompaniment oil. This not only remedies that
James F. Pknnell,
Vice President
difficulty but it preserves the
Fbbd B. Whkklkr,
Cashier of solid foods; that is, either at
meal times or between; but since leather and makes the sole wait is really very nutritious, it terproof.
When making new comforters
should be considered a part of
for
the beds reserve enough
one's meal and not a mere adextra
material for a protection
junct like water.
NOW BEGINS THE
at the head. This may be made
It is one of the most beneficial
?r»>er Loolvs in Line Linsin^s
the form of a ten or twelve<3o!s-<I!n2ines lios^ries
SALE of Children's school drinks for invalids and may be in
can be drawn over
d!nri»tin2s <I!2rss
hose. Fine heavy black cotton safely given to children more inch slip thatdown,
and tacked
then when it
c!»tnolic
d!2lens»rs
hose 15c. a pair,
2 for 25c than two years old. Buttermilk
may be easily reis
soiled
it
10c. a pair. must on no account be kept in
also hose
I.1NI2 0? riNL
moved and washed. The comMisses' black light weight Hose tin vessels or left uncovered in forter is always clean and sweet.
2 for 25c. hot, close places, for under these
Nobody likes to sleep under
Boy's Waists,
25c. conditions it absorbs odors and covers that look soiled.
A good line of Cotton Plaids germs and quickly ferments, proIf matting after a thorough
8? 84 kzz'l 8'.' Lllllon
for Children's Dresses, retail ducing unwholesome, if not ac- cleaning is given a coating of
12 1-2 c. a yd. tively poisonous
gases.
It
Juvenile Suitings 17c. a yd. should be kept in glass jars in a
Galatea, Percales and Ging- spring house or on ice, and immediately after emptying the
hams for Waists.
A good line of Pillow Tops, jars they should be submerged
Doylies, Pillow Cases and in clean, cold water to preTable Scarfs to embroider, vent caking and souring, and
If you are in need of any Wearing Apparel for
also a few Stamped Pillow later washed and sunned.
yourself, your wife, your boy or girl, you will find
Tops at
10 c. each.
For very aggravated cases of
displayed in our daylight store.
them
Some styles in Ladies' regular biliousness let the patient put
25c. Neckwear, marked down himself on a steady diet of butNO MONEY
10 & 19c. termilk and bread or cereals for
to close out, at
Have Them Charged to Your Account and Pay a
Call and see us at the old one week and he will be amazed
Li tic a Week
Stand
at the result.
Millinery
258 Cambridge St. Of course, care must be used Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furs
not to take too much, even of
ON CREDIT.
YOUR OWN TERMS.
this plain food. Fruit should
not be eaten at the same time
New Fdea Pattern
here at 10 CtS.
with buttermilk, but a moderate amount of bread, crackers
and plain?not fried?meats may
Please Patronize
**£!J
be
taken with perfect safety.
Advertisers.
EASIER.

Approved Methods-

High

Everything in Bedding

J

LECHMERE NATIONAL BANK

-

Medical.

BOY

QO0D8

VACATIONS ARE OVER

We Clothe the Entire Family
REQUIRED
&

MRS. ANNIE B. JONES
Our

WASHINGTON CREDIT CO.

*2S.

790 Washington St.
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N
"So you were glad to get so
many calendars for Christmas?"
" Yes," replied Mr. Growcher.
"It will be a relief to be tearing
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Baker's Cocoa
Is Good Cocoa

leaves out of something besides
my check-book."

Mrs. Caller.
You surely
don't give your husband a necktie every Christmas?
Mrs. Athome. ?Oh, yes, I do!
And the poor dear never seems
to know that it is the same one !
?

WE SUGGEST THAT
If you want things that are
always good and wholesome?
If you want to get the Christmas
supplies for the table at a
fair price?
If you want to send a Christmas
Box to some needy family?
If you want to select from
a stock which comprises every
CHRISTMAS REQUISITE, GO TO

Brown. ?I wonder why the
children so readily accept the
story of Santa Claus coming
from the North?
Jones.
Because they first
of
him
in Lapland.
learn
?

A certain small boy has already learned the saving of time
Of fine quality, made from
that may be achieved by dealing
carefully selected high-grade
cocoa beans, skilfully blended,
with things in the mass instead
prepared by a perfect mechanof in detail.
ical process, without the use of
" Well," he said to his mother,
chemicals or dyes. It contains
STREET
shortly before Christma?, "I've
55 SUMMER
no added potash, possesses a
(One blocß down frcm Washington Street)
written a letter to Santa Claus,
delicious natural flavor, and is
of
great food value.
I
think
it
everything
6
and
covers
87 and 89 CAUSEWAY STREET
and 8 FANEbIL HALL SQUARE
Choice Recipe Boo\ sent free
I
want."
169 WARREX STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
upon request
good,"
"That's
said
his
ALSO IN
Walter
Baker
& Co. Ltd.
mother.
"What did you ask
MALDEX, SALEM, TAUNTON and FALL RIVER.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
Eitablithed 1780
for? "
"Two toy-shops and one candy
World " came to take possession factory," said Willie.
Friendly
of His own.
hold, been eating comparatively
The light of this Christmas
"But, my dear," said the little. At dinner on Christmas
THE CHRISTMAS CANDLE. Candle typifies and symbolizes young husband, as he inspected Day, however, he recovered, and
In dear old Ireland Cnristmas to tho?e devout people the won- the gorgeous smnking-jacket his easily beat all his previous recis Kept witb sverv evidence ot drous Star of Bethlehem, and as wife had given him for Christ- ords. He had three substantial
Hov, tor tbe Irisb Oatbolies are they gaze upon it with feelings mas, "I am afraid you spent helpings of turkey, any one of
most entbusiastie in all tbat eon- of piety and of devotion, their too much money on this. Some- which would have been sufficient
eerns tbe mv»teries ot tbe bolv minds travel back in spirit to thing cheaper would have done for the meal of an average man.
He followed this up by sending
Naitb. One ot tbe most beauti- the hills of Judea some nineteen just as well."
"Now," she pouted, "there his plate along four times for
tul customs, banded down trom hundred years ago, and they see
sirs tli son trom time immemor- once again the humble shepherds you go, grumbling over my gift, plum-pudding.
ial, and still existing to-d»v as they prostrate themselves as usual. But this time you are
When William had polished off
among tbe peasantrv ot Ireland, upon the ground in reverential in the wrong. "I didn't spend the last of the plum pudding,
his father, after he had someis tbe ligbting ot tbs Cbristmas awe, as they gaze upon that any money on it."
Candle. On Cbristmag eve. miraculous messenger of the
"You didn't? Then how on what recovered from his amazewben tbe sbadows ot nigbt de- most high God, the Star of earth did you get it? "
ment at the extent of his son's
seend upon land and sea. tbe Bethlehem.
Their thoughts
"I had it put down to your ac- digestive capacity, asked him
sarcastically whether he could
Cbristmas Candle is brougbt travel further afield and follow count."
not manage a mince-pie. After
tortb and
tor tbere this supernatural manifestation
thinking the suggestion over for
must be no darkness on <bat bolv of God's inscrutable way of
For a few days before Christ- a moment
or two the young
nigbt, wben tbe " Digbt ot tbe showing His love for fallen man, mas, little Willie, who possessed hopeful replied:?
and reverently do they follow a marvelous appetite, had, to
" I might manage it, dad?if
the course of this royal messen- the surprise of the whole house- I stood up."
ger of God as it appears to the
three wise men in their far-off
F. W. HASTINGS.
Eastern countries, and who, unC. F. PIERCE.
Good Cooks Prize Liebig.
guidance,
der
its
travel
from
It gives that extra touch?that Liebig finish to
soups, sauces, salads, entrees. Liebig is the besl their distant lands until they
stock in the world, the handiest, the most eco- reach the city of Jerusalem, at
nomical.
It is a powerful digestive. Its tonic influence which place their leader and
increases the nutriment obtained from
spokesman inquires: "Where
other foods. Ask for
K&k is He that is born King of the
Jews ? We have seen His star in
the East and have come to adore
Him."
BEEF
fl
COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF
with blue signature across Iho labst
Such are the pious thoughts
Beautiful Spoons Practically Free ti
awakened in the hearts of the
EAST CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
I,
bier ,r Mini tort", t' re bouillon mj^^^L\ generous Irish Catholic peasTULEPBOXE CONNECTION.
XYlj/tiiiX c»pwltot<p. for a table spoon.
antry on beholding the lighted
CO.,
COHXKII.I.K
DAVID*
\
M Christmas Candle, and such,
j
B North Moore St.. New York,
indeed, they should be.
It is a pity that this beautiful
When Patronizing
custom, so Catholic in its tone
Our Advertisers
and in spirit, is not kept up in
Please Mention
this country by the descendants
OFFICE HOURS, BOSTON:
ITO 3 P.M.
The Review.
of the Irish race.

COBB, BATES t YERXA CO
Hints.

W. B. HASTINGS & CO.
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INSURANCE,

225 Cambridge Street, Cor. Third Street.
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THE BELL OF THE ANGELS. pation of receiving the gifts of
the season, they take a keener
There comes to my mind a pleasure out of the sweet privilegend, a thing I had half
lege of making others happy
forgot,
I
read
it
And whether
or dreamed with a visit from good old Santa
it?ah, well, it matters Claus. This is as we would want
not!
it to be: it is a touch of alert
It is said that in heaven at twi- human nature. This year let it
light a great bell softly
be the touch, which makes the
swings,
And man may listen and hearken whole world kin; for, verily, we
to the wondrous music that are all akin, made brothers by
rings.
the will and word of Him, Whose
If he puts from his heart's inner birth brought the merry feast of
chamber all the passion, Christmas into the thitherto
pain and strife,
gloomy world. The poor must
Heartache and weary longing, rely upon the generosity, engenthat throb in the pulses of
dered by the realization and aplife;
preciation
of that kinship, for
If he thrust from his soul all hatred, all thoughts of their participation in the general
wicked things,
joy of the season. Let them not
He can hear in the holy twilight be disappointed. If you have
how the bell of the angels
abundance, give them from your
sings;
And I think there lies in this abundance; if you have little,
legend, if we open our share with them the little which
eyes to see,
you have. That is Christianity;
Somewhat of an inner meaning, that is charity;
that is the true
my friend, to you and me.
Christmas spirit. Gentle reader,
Let us look in our hearts and may it bless you and yours.?
question: Can pure
Catholic Telegraph.
thoughts enter in
already
the dwellTo a soul if it be
BLESSING THE CHRISTMAS
ing of thoughts of sin ?
LAMB.
So, then, let us ponder a littlelet us look in our hearts
We have read somewhere of a
and see
If the twilight bell of the angels beautiful custom still prevailing
could ring for you and me. in one of those remote Catholic
communities where [the old-time
A CHRISTMAS REMINDER. Christmas simplicity has not
Witb tbe advent ot Cbristmas, been overlaid by the modern
men, women and ebildren gen- spirit. On Christmas morning
erallv, begin to tbink ot tbe at the first Mass, after the priest
coming ot a season ot plentv, has given an address and amid
ot bappiness, ot benevolence and the solemn strains of the organ
benefie2nee. tbe magnetism of there is seen advancing slowly
Cbristianitv seems to aikect tbe up the aisle a tall, venerable
busv world, so as to witbdraw shepherd, the patriarch of his
its attention trom tbe gross busi- clan. He bears on his arms,
ness ot lite, and to increase tbe carrying it carefully and tenmutual attraction ot Kin and derly, a young lamb, snowy
Kitb. Ibere is love and ebaritv white.
and torbearance in tbe air, and The whole congregation is in a
wbile people rejoice in tbe antici- state of strained attention. The

SEASONINGF\
Grandmother and every

Used by your
Generation since to deliciously
flavor Dressings for Turkey,
Chicken, Came, Meats, Fish.
tTr

SEE THIS RANGE BEFORE BUYING

GLASS OVEN DOORS-

-

"Cooking always in sight"

?

See This Range Before Buying
Sold By Leading Dealers Everywhere

MAGEE FURNACE COMPANY
BOSTON-NEW YORK-CHICAGO

P

Add

t;6id|
tfjWmrafeJ

right consistency
w
or mlk toneit butter and make bread
and one even teaspoon salt.
one even tablespoonof Bell's Seasoning
eggs.
goose or duck add
For
1
or
2
raw
When well m£e!l stir in
one raw onion chopped fine.
fowl, 1 teaspoon Bell's
Tii-v t T¥CT»
TiTTi- *TS OR FOWL. 1 pint of cold meat or
liquidwhen hot
tspoon salt liquidenough to fill pint mould. Add to
of
lettuce leaves over which
gelatine. Cool andserve on a base
itablespofn

Vte

,

%L RANGES %£
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thin sliced lemon is placed.
of fresh, lean pork add
twt TrTOTTS HOME M 4TIE SAUSAGE. To each pound

or on receipt of postal.
Bell's Booklet of valuable cooking recipes of your grocer

Bell's New England Sausage Seasoning, or Bell's White Sausage Seasoning.

l

BOSTON,
MADE ONLY BY THE WILLIAM G. BELL CO.,

shepherd boys press forward in
their excitement: the older shepherds are anxious, and the shepherdesses hang on their husbands' arms, for to them this is
a moment of supreme interest.
The shepherd, calm and direct,
approaches the sanctuary steps.
The priest meets him, and, taking the lamb in his arms,
sprinkles it with holy water,
signs it with the Sign of the
Cross and returns it to the shepherd, who, with a reverent bow,
silently and slowly walks down
the aisle and passes out into the
night to the hills.
The flocks are blessed for the
coming year, and a happy throng
of shepherds and shepherdesses
passes out to greet the Christmas
morning.

THE TRUE CHRISTMAS

MASS.^

behind the counter nor those
others engaged in the Christmas
trade, in our "Merry Christ-

mas " but should bring to them
some of the occasion's spirit of
peace which their examples of
"good-will" deserve, by relieving the conditions under which
they work.
This we can do by shopping as
early as possible before the holidays, by shopping as early in the
morning as possible during the
"rush " season, if we are obliged
to do so then, and by refraining
from shopping at all on Christmas eve. Here is a splendid opportunity to practically apply
those Christian principles we
profess to believe.
Charity demands of us that we
do our Christmas shopping
early.

THE CHRIST CHILD.
The Christmas season, now so When the little Christ Child lay
In time of snow,
near at hand, which means the
In
the manger on the hay,
joy
happiness
to
and
advent of
Long ago;
thousands of homes and tens of Don't you think the children
came
thousands of individuals, looms
With gentle wiles
up as a time of weariness and
the little Stranger's
fatigue and dread to thousands To watch
face
of
others
and tens of thousands
And see His smiles ?
?the sales girls, the cash girls,
Perhaps
they gatheredround His
and the delivery men of our
bed,
great department stores. For
Creeping slow;
the latter it means from five and Laid little hands upon His head,
Saying, low:
six in the morning to twelve and
one and two at night on the "How tiny, and how soft He is !
And 0 ! how sweet;
wagon, delivering bundles of all
He looks so wise ! Do see His eyes,
kinds to eleventh hour purchasHis hands and feet!"
ers who often impatiently de- And when those feet have
mand why their packages have
passed along,
not been brought earlier, forgetWith footsteps slow,
ting that many of thesepackages The years both sad and bright so
long,
could have been easily carried
long
So
ago
home. For the former it means The gentle !Saviour standing
nerve-straining
hours of
long,
there
work, thirteen and fourteen per
Again we see:
day, spent on their feet,?for The children clinging around
Him
which they usually receive no At His
kneeextra remuneration, but on the
loving
other hand are often mercilessly And heads hands upon their
" docked " if they wearily drag Are kindly laid,
themselves up to the registering And words He said that from our
clock a few minutes too latehearts
Shall never fade:
hurried and worried by unappreciative customers and sharply re- " Let all the children come to
Me,"
manded by the floorwalker for
These were the words,
endeavoring to snatch a mo- "Forbid them not?the king
ment's necessary rest.
dom's theirs,
They are the Lord's."
We should not forget the girl
SPIRIT.

tfHßi
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Jordan Marsh Company
The Store of Greatest Stocks
The Store of Best Service
The Store of Correct Styles
of Strongest Values
These are facts well known to all. They are facts in which we are justified in taking
pride, as they reflect the confidence reposed in this house by the people thioughout New England. They are facts which mean much to everyone who has purchasing
to do, as they give assurance of most satisfactory qualities and varieties from
which to select and make possible very important price-advantages for the buyer.
\u25a0-

We invite every boy and girl in JVew England to our
Monster Toy Exposition. Come and talk with Santa
and see the marvels Every Christmas dream come true!
?

The Place to Do Your Christmas Shopping
STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

O'HARA.
0 holy star of Bethlehem,
BY HELENA FRANCES

Thy silver lustre gleams,
Adown these many centuries
With ever bright'ning beams.
The One you led the kings to see
Far in the manger cold;
Still lifts His tiny hands to bless
As in the ages old.
0 tranquil star of Bethlehem
Of all the stars the best,
You light the way unto the joys
That quell the earth's unrest.
You pointed out to all the world
The Heart that beat for all;
Whose little form was warmed
by beasts
Which rested in the stall.
O gleaming star of Bethlehem,
Your shining course discerned
To distant lands to come and
kneel
Where Hope eternal burned.
O may we learn this distant day
To travel where you shine;
And may we when the journey

ends

Rest with the Child Divine.

CHRISTMAS DON'TS.
Don't do up a parcel in such
poor wrapping paper or in such
a flimsy manner that the wrapper may be easily torn and
separated from the contents.
Don't fail to put your name
and address, preceded by the
word "from " on the upper left
hand corner of every piece of
mail.
Don't fail to give full address
?street and number (or box),

town, city, county, and State of
destination. And if you desire
to be kind, be sure to write as
legibly as you possibly can.
Don't forget that many of the
drug-stores in the residence districts are postal stations, where
stamps and money orders are
sold, mail is weighed, letters
and packages are registered,
and postal information given.
Don't mail a parcel without
previously weighing it to ascertain the amount of postage required.
Don't place handkerchiefs,
neckties, or other articles of
merchandise in packages of
printed matter, unless you prefer
to pay higher rate of postage on
the whole.
Don't seal or wrap parcels in
such a manner that their contents may not be easily examined, unless you desire to pay
letter rates of postage.
Don't use one-cent and twocent stamps and postage on
heavy packages. Use the large
denominations. It saves you
trouble affixing them and saves
time and work in the post-of-

fice.

Don't lay packages on

the

street-letter-boxes, for they may
never reach the post-office.

Package-boxes are provided at
convenient places, with convenient collections.
Don't fail to! register valuable

letters and packages. The gov- citement of preparation and
ernment insures their safe deliv- planning that we may not think
ery, and the extra cost is eight as often as we might of just
cents.
what sort of gift we are preparDon't mail sealed packages of ing for our best and truest
merchandise to Canada and Mex- friend Whose Christmas gift
ico. The rates for unsealed to us is none other than Himpackages to these countries are self ?
the same as in the United States,
What a pity we should permit
petty annoyances and superfluous
namely, one cent per ounce.
Don't mail parcels of mer- worries to eliminate from our
chandise to other countries with- minds all thought o± that sweetout making special inquiry re- est love story the world has ever
garding theregulations governing known, the tale old yet ever
new, of the gift that Heaven beparcels post.
Don't mail jewelry and coins stowed on us that first sweet
to foreign countries. They are Christmas night when Christ
positively prohibited f"om the the Saviour was ushered into our
mails.
sinful world.
Don't forget to mail parcels
Let us then not think mainly
early.
of the material side and so little
Don't expect the post-office to of the spiritual significance of
transmit and deliver Christmas the beautiful feaßt of feasts, but
parcels within the same number keep uppermost in our minds
of days and hours as at other during these Advent days what
times. Allowance of from one Christmas really is.
to three days' extra time should
He asks for our hearts. That
be made.
is the only gift He desires.
Will we not strive to make them
CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.
worthy of Him and not slight
How full, how busy are these our best of friends, on Christmas
days
preceding
Christmas. Day?? Tidings.
There is so much planning to be
done, so much time and consideration to be given to the selection of appropriate gifts for the You do a service to good
friends whom we always re- Catholic reading and to the
member at this great time of
Sacred Heart Review by patgift-giving.
And is there not just a little ronizing our
advertisers.
danger in the midst of all the ex-

